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HNCKNEY DISPATCH
BASE BALL TEAM ORGANIZED
A meeting was held a t the Diapaicfc
Office Last Wednesday evening for the
purpose of organizing an independent
base bail team for the season. Frank
Bowers of the Michagamme Oil Co.
w ^ present and stated that the oil
company would buy the suits but the
team must agree to , play a full sear
ton. The suits will be gray with blue
letters The team will be known aj
the Pinckney—Michagamme
team.
Thirty people were present and •'cmsiderable enthusiasm was manifested
J. P. Doyle was named team manag
er, Dallas Cox, captain, and P. V .
Curlett secretary-treaa. It is evaecteti
that the first game will be played the
first week in May. if the weather
permits. The ground* will be put
in first da-ds shape, more seat* built
and fence put up. It is planned to use
all home players as much as possible
as hired players have been found bad
for the teams moral. There is nothingthat does as much to advertiae M town
during the summer months as a good
base ball team. Pinckney for years
was known for its good teams but
like a great many of town it suffered a slump here and has found it
hard to come back. However this year
with new uniforms an incentive the
boys are determined to put Pinckney
on the base ball map once more if
possible along with Dexter* jfamburg,
and other famous teams. So all fans
should be in readiness for the opening game which will probably be with
Howell about May 5.

IN OUR BARGAIN
BASEMENT
HOUSE DRESSES

$1.00 Each
I

House dresses that are tailored with style points that
will make them very delightful porch . and garden
frocks for summer..
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Checks, Florals, Plaids, Solids
It's economy to look months ahead and buy early!
Delightful spring color combinations. . All sizes*
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Phone 4161

Ann Arbor
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The DIAMOND
Aprils Birthstone
Constantly keeping pace with fashion, we bring the newest diamond rings to our displays just a, soon as |
the new styles are released. For April we present the
smartest creations of the season—all hand wrought.
Skillfully fashioned to accentuate the beauty of
every diamond mounted therein. Choose from these
exclusive styles. Prices $50 and up.
fc*

HUGH CULVER
HOWELL, MICHIGAN
>

JUNIORS BRANCH ORGANIZED
At a meeting held at the Congregational parlors Friday afternoon a
Junior Circle of the King's Daughters
was organized with Mrs. Ben White
and Mrs. W. H. Gardner as sponsors.
The following officers were electedPresident
Constance Darrov
Vice Pres..
Virginia Tarrow
Sec'y
Betty Clinton
Treaa.
Elizabeth Ascnenbrenner
This circle will collaborate with the
Pincknay King's Daughters ai-a carry
on the same activities.
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PUTNAM SCHOOL D1ST. NO. 10
TO GET STATE AID
Director Irvirg Kennedy of the
Pinckney school board rtceiv ; d word
from School Commissioner
Alma
Sharpe that this school district was
one of those districts listed to received additional financial a ; d from
the state if the measure appropriating two million dollars for the aid of
the poorer school districts passed the
Senate and indications' were tliat it
would become a law, It was primarily
intended for the relief of lYe cut
over counties of northern Michigan.
3G^2E
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Barnard's

Pinckney's representatives in the
Oratorical and Declamatory contest
appeared well last Friday. The following schools were represented, Ann
Arbor Senior H. S-, Ann Arbor Junior H. S., Central H. S. Ypsilanti,
Fowlerville, Manchester, Chelsea, Milan, Howell and Pinckney.
One of the three judges awarded
Pinckney first place in Oratory.
Pinckneys representatives Marion
Derkis and Alice Gearhart were
awarded dictionaries for their efforts.
The High School students arc working hard on their annual play which
they will present in the near future.
Pinckney defeated Hartland bj a
score of 6 to 3 Monday afternoon.
Friday
afternoon the Fowlerville
team comes to i'inckrujy.
The pictures of* the sixty outstanding High School Debating teams of
the state will be published in the Detroit Free Press Sunday April 21.
Pinckney's teams composed of Helene
Fielder, Wilhelminia Bourbonnais and
Marion Derkis is to have this honor.
o
CHURCH NOTES
Sunday morning
and
evening
Evangelist W. E. Lytle spoke in a
general way to those present. He informed the people that he did not
come here to club them but to help
them see the way, the truth and the
Life. Those who missed the Monday
evening service lost the opportunity
of hearing one of the best sermons
ever preached in this town on John
3:3
Meetings every evening at 7 :30 until further notice, in the Community
Cong. Church.
Every one invited, this means you.
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This Week
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_ HOWELL FLOUR

90c •

• WHITE HOUSE COFFEE

47c •

8 COFFEE, NO. 9 9 ½
i 3fcc POP CORN (Sure Pop)

44c 5
19c 5

•
5
I
S

10c
39c
19c
25c

GOOD CAN OF CORN
1 CAN OF TRUEWORTH MALT
6 BOXES OF MATCHES
2ft• OF BEST EGG NOODLES

All Sales Cash
DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY GOES MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

•
•
5
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PINCKNEY TO HAVE A BAND
(Jnleaa plans miacarry Pinckney for
the first time in many yeara will have
a band. Practbe haa already started
and the weird sound* that have disturbed the tranquility of this peaceful village are the beginners trying
to master the intricaties of the different instruments. The Misses Iseler
will act as Lustructers. The pupils will
be taught individualy at first and
later on as a class. Those who have
signed up as members of the band
are Harry Murphy, M. E. Darrow,
Henry and Marvin Shirey, Clare and
Norman Miller, D. W. Cox, Andrew
and Merwin Campbell, J. C. Bowman,
Roy Reason, Mylo Kettler, C. W.
Hooker, Glen Slayton and Cecil
Hendee. Later when the boys have
become more prescient, they will be
joined by some of the old band men
of this section.

1

HAPPY HELPERS CIRCLE MEETS
The Happy Helpers Circle of Junior King's Daughter met at the home
of Madge and Mildred Jack at Lakeland Saturday.After the regular business meeting was held a sale of holders took place ijor the purpose of
raising funds. Refreshment* were served and the balance of the afternoon
was spent at games. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Dada
Yoeman's Saturday, May 4.

Don't Boy Anydody's
Experiment Get Yourself
Goodyear Balloons
They give you the maximum riding comfort, maximum safety and steering ease, maximum durability.
They are Goodyear Balloon Tires—made, as ONLY
Goodyears are, with SUPERTWIST.
And all for more than you are asked to pay for—uncertainties.
Come in today and convince yourself.
Some people just love to pay for the experiments of
others.
The great majority of our costomers are the kind
who come here expecting to get real value.
They're the motorists who are riding today on Goodyear Balloon Tires!
You can come to us, just as they did, with complete
confidence that the balloon tires we offer you are th*
final word in quality.

SEELEY HARGER
Seeley Harger, aged 71 years died
at his home near Williamston,Thursday ajter a short illness. He was a
resident of Pinckney for several
years, moving from here to Feriton
about two years ago. He later moved
to Williamston. The funeral was held
from the Home Saturday at 2:00 p.
m., Rev. J. V. Cook of Athens officiating. Burial was in the Foote cemetary near there.
PHILATHEA CLASS MEETING
The Philathea Class of Congregational S. S. was pleasantly entertained at the home of Mrs. Russell Bokrous on Wednesday P. M. April 10.
Following the devotional and business
session, Miss Clella Fish read the
Philathea
constitution which w asadopted by an unanamous vote of the
cla?s. The remainder of the afternoon
was spent in various guessing games
which were enjoyed by all. Mrs.
Gladys Lee, Mrs. Millie Bowman and
Mrs. Esic winning the prizes. A pot
luck supper was served to about
twenty-$ive people
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs Mae Daller in Howell
May 8.
..
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!W.W.BARNARD!

o
GRAND OPENING DANCE
Met Chalker will open his Patterson Lake Dance Hall Saturday evening, April 20 with a grand ball.Music
will be supplied by "The Tunesters
Orchestra" of Ann Arbor. Dances
fpr old and young. Bill one dollar.
Spectators twenty-five cent*.

LEQ L A Y B Y
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Quality Box Candy
We have exclusive sale of all

Lowneys

Chocolates

g

Special Holiday Packages for All Ocasioi'F
Lovvney's Chocolates Form a Gift That Will Not Be
!• on; often. If You Don't Have Lowney's You Do Not
Have the Best

The Pinckney Cafe
CHAHUS WKAXKPf, Prop

I

Meals and Short Orders, Magazines, Candy,Tobs**o
• ^ « f f !
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Cash Specials
are

Money Savers

Seedless Raisins, 3 lb pkg.

I

C O F F E E
MAXWELL HOUSE
lib can
49c

MACARONI, NOODLES
or SPAGHETTI
3 pkgs.

Cocoa Malt,
Vanilla Extract
Stuffed Olives
Tuna Fish,
SOAP
FLAKE WHITE
10 bars
39c

Pink Salmon
DANCING PARTY AT DEXTER
Just to remind you of the Dancing
• Party
Red Salmon
which is to be held Friday evening, April 19, at St. Joseph's Aud• itorium at Dexter. The usual Good I Ric e,
Music and Lunch.
•

SINCLAIR
OIL STATION

TO OPEN SEASON HERE MAY S
The Pinckney-MiehagamiiM' base
ball team will open the season at
Pinckney May 5, with the Howell
team.The new uniforms are expected to be ordered this week so as to
be here in time for the opening gam**.
About $100 has b^>en collected on ;.
subscription list. This will be used to
buy equipment with and rut the
grounds in first clas.s shape. Tin- team
held a practise meet Sunday for the
first time. During the season tney will
practise W»»dnesday and
Fridav
nights at 7:00 p. m. All those wishing
to play are invited to attend these
workouts
The team will practise next Sunday at 3:00 p. m.

o——
DAIRY FARMERS TO MEET TO
SHAKE UP THE MILK BUSINESS
A meeting will be held in the court
house at Howell Mich, at 1 30 Saturday April 20 for a general discussion
on how to improve the milk business
and make it more profitable to the
dairy farmer.
Real farmers from Monroe, Washtenaw and Wayne County will be present to give their view.
Farmers residing in Livingston
County and close by that would be
glad to get a better price, than they
now receive for their milk are all invited to attend this meeting.
Such deep and open discussion on
the cost of production and marketing
milk was never before presented to
farmers of this vicinity.
Farmers who do not take time to
attend such a meeting shouM not
complain about present prices.
Farmers sponsoring this meeting
are :
M. J. Roche, Anderson; Chas. Ben-j
nett, Hamburg; J. L. Taylor, Brighton; T. H. Howlet, Gregory; B. Allen,
Fowlerville; Robin Carr, Fowlerville;
Chas P. Reed, Howell; G. W. Wright
& Sons, Howell; D. H. Hoover, Howell; B. Gilts, Howell; J. M. Bradley, Iosco.:

I Cash Specials!
lv
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V o l 46

m

19c

20c i
C O F F E E
White House
ltb can
47c 1

Delicious Chocolate Drink, 1 lb can
4 oz Bottle
Pint bottle
Large can of white meat
FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL
?4y 2 tb Sack
96c

39c I
19c I
39CI
19c I

S U G A R
CLOTH SACK
lOlbs
59c

Fancy tall can
2 large cans
Fancy Blue Rote, 2 tt>».

C H. KENNEDY
wm—*mmmmmmmmm——mi
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CADttLACTO

Mirrors Reflect Taste

STAfiE FIRST
Mcmr uuv j
T h e first historical pageant ever to
b e held in n o r t h e r n Michigan, so far
as can b e ascertained, will he a feat u r e of t h e celebration of the Fourth
of J u l y in Cadillac this year.
T h e celebration will be sponsored
b y t h e American Legion, but the
p a g e a n t is being arranged by a coalition committee including representatives of all civic and patriotic organisations.
T b e idea of the pageant originated
with Postmaster Perry F. Powers, who
is t h e a u t h o r of a volume of history
o n n o r t h e r n Michigan. He is a pion e e r newspaperman of this region and
well acquainted with the legends and
l o r e of t h e district.
Cadillac has a wealth of material
for a p a g e a n t depicting t h e evolution
of t h e city from a tract of timber to
a community of industry and wealth.
T h e origin of the n a m e of the city
will furnish an opportunity for the
symbolical presentation of incidents
in t h e early history of the state. Anteine de la Mothe Cadillac, the famous
F r e n c h explorer, for whom the city
was named, is closely identified with
t h e settlement of the straits region
a n d t h e oity of Detroit. His activities
will be pictured with fidelity to actual
historical incidents.
T h e life of the Indians of the early
days a n d their relations with the first
settlers will be portrayed, as well as
t h e g r e a t lumbering industry on
which the original prosperity of the
section was builded.
There is planned a series of pantomimes depicting all the operations of
t h e woods, closely paralleling the actual scenes of yesterday.
The origin of the Swedish colony
will he pictured with many of the
original participants t a k i n g roles in
the reproduction of a migration that
established a large Scandinavian colony in Cadillac.
Many of the original buildings will
be reproduced either in miniature or
on scenic canvas.
The pageant will be produced by
100 characters for three consecutive
evenings.

By HILDA H U N T
glass tree or flowering plant o r n a From living room to kitchen, the ments, or glass boudoir lamps with
mirror invades every part of the mirror bases with silk shades to match
home. Not on the walls only are mir- the color of the drape. This mirror
rors the fashion of the moment in in- is fastened flat against the wall with
terior decorating . They are used as J small inconspicuous glass top screws.
Modernistic S h a p e
tops to tables and dressers and for
If
one
prefers
the more modernistic
tiers of tiny corner (shelves for the
shaped
mirror,
that
at t h e upper right
bath room. Of course one does not
want too many mirrors in one room, will better suit the taste. Here the
but a mirror in every room is a great screws which fasten it to the wall are
convenience, to say the least. It has headed with small glass flowers.
its place in the scheme of interior Either of these mirrors would also
add charm to the living room or hall
decorating because it possesses both
over the console table.
beauty and usefulness. As the interior
Two framed hall mirrors are shown
decorator will tell you, a thing must
at the upper left and lower right.
be useful to be beautiful and beautiThese are suitable where the furniful to be useful. Otherwise it should ture is of period or early American
be eliminated. We are even coloring type. T h a t at the upper left would go
the pots and pans in t h e kitchen to best with period furniture, while that
make them more presentable to our at the lower right would look best
sense of the artistic.
with the early American type. Both
The framed mirror is by no means a r e framed in wood. F r u i t wood is
out. It all depends upon the type of used for the frame on the first and
room—whether it is furnished in! mahogany for that on the second.
truly modern style or with early, The mirror shown at the lower cenAmerican or period furniture.
The ter was designed for a sideboard. It
modern room usually calls for the un- is practical for t h e long sideboard
framed mirror flat against the wall, that has no back, and would go well
or'flat on the table. The period or with either early American or period
early American room calls for the J furniture, or even in the more modframed mirror, although there are ex- ern room where the furniture was not
A plainer
ceptions to both rules.
' t W ' s t r i c t l y modernistic.
frame,
or
no
frame
at
all,
would be
The oval mirror in the center of
the sketch is especially adaptable to, better in the modernistic room, as in
the draped dresser with a mirror top. this type of furnishing no ornamentaWith it should be used either small tion at all is used.

Life-Saving Mrdmh
Are Presented to
17 Resuseitators
T h a t special training in the saving
of h u m a n life will earn its own reward is remarkably proved by the recent awards of the President'*) Medal
of the National Safety Council for
successful resuscitation.
A splendid example was the saving
on Aug. 20, 1928, of the life of little
Sal lie Lou Arold, aged 2, of 817 Ferris Court, Kalamazoo, Mich., by Leo
A. Hartsell, who is a n electric hght
company inspector living at Vickaburg, West Lake, Mida. The child had
disappeared and had been found in a
lake, apparently drowned. But Hartsell, through 45 minutes of pronepressure first aid work, in which he
was skilled through company training,
was able to revive her. About a year
previously he had saved another life
in similar manner.
Following are additional awards
made :
Harry Fauroat, 57 Kearney Ave.,
Kearney, N. J., for resuscitating
Thomas Leddy, 65 ½ Passaic S t , Newark, N. J., on Nov. 2, 1928, from electric shock.
C. L. Quinn, 323 N. Mulberry S t ,
Muncie, Ind., an electric company line
foreman, for resuscitating Ray Lane,
203 Calvert St., Muncie, Ind., from
electric shock.
Delhert Bussel!, Pineville, Ky., for
resuscitating on Aug. 14, 1928, Freeman. Lamb, Pineville, Ky., electric
shock.
Fred J. Lockwood, 113-15 199 S t ,
Hollis, Long Island, N. Y., on Dec. 7,
1928, for resuscitating Mrs. C. Kind,
117-15 199 St., Hollis, Long Island,
from gas, after 45 minutes of pronepressure work.
Harry Stevenson, Greenwood, Ind.,
on May 22, 1928, for resuscitating
Richard Hood, 526 S. Alabama St.,
Indianapolis, Ind., electric shock.
A. Lovern, El Dorado, Kan., on
Dec. 10, 1928, for resuscitating William H. Fanktiouser, El Dorado, Kan.,
electric shock.
Charles Harvey Wood, 111G King
St., Wilmington, Del., on Aug. 29,
1928. trained in first aid with the
local telephone company, was passing
in his automobile, and stopped to resuscitate Raymond Mills, 622 E. Third
St., Wilmington, Del., from gas inhalation.
Raymond Lee Carey, 22 Sixth Ave.,
Wilmington, Del., on July 1, 1928,
also trained by the telephone company, resuscitated Ralph Hutchinson,
24 Sixth Ave., Wilmington, from gas
asphyxiation.

Crystal Lake Camp Site
Name President of
For Illinois Scouts To Resume Study of
Hope College Board Bachelor Degree
German in St. Joseph
Another boys' camp has been located n e a r Fremont, the DuPage, 111.,
Charles M. McLean, manage • of the
Study of the German language will
Given 90 at Hope
council of Boy Scouts having pur- be resumed in public schools of St. Holland-St. Louis Sugar Company and

chased a t r a c t of 50 acres located on
the south side of Crystal lake from
Oren Mayo. The property is a beautiful wooded spot with about COO feet
of shore line.
John F. Conley, scout executive of
the council, which includes organizations in six communities in that count y , states his organization plans on
building 12 cabins and a dining hall
this year. The camp will be added to
each season until the maximum facilities are obtained.
This is the second boys' camp tc
locate near here in the past three
years. Camp Echo, the camp of the
Evanston, 111., V. M. C. A., is local, d
on Long lake, a short distand- from
the new location.

The World and AU
B , CHARLES B. D R I S C O U .
IN NEW YORK
Thi^ is a typical story of the market. A friend of mine is a dealer in
r a r r books. He wa, a salesman in a
book store until a year ago, when he
managed to borrow eiioug'a money to
set up for himself.
He made mouey slowly, and put it
back into the business, paying off
loans. He ha^ acquired a ince stock
of book*, but $3,500 was all the
money he coul*i actually call his own.
Three months ago he said to me,
" I ' m not going to buy stocks in this
Hoover market until prices recede.
When, the shake-out comes, I'm going
in with every cent I have ,and I'm
going to buy on the most liberal margin 1 can get. Then, when prices start
soaring, watch me make my fortune!"
* • *

He waited until there was a sharp
recession.
One day 1 found him
nervous, but happy.
" I ' v e staked my wad," he said,
"Every cent I had I put into the market today, on five good stocks. I put
up only about 25 per cent of the price
of t h e stocks, and I stand to make
$3*,000 in the next two months."
A week later he borrowed a few
hundred dollars at hL> bank, and
staked that, too.
T h e day of the big crash I met him
late in the afternoon.

• T m wiped o u t , " he said. He hadn't
shaved all day. He h a d n ' t alept the
preceding night.
•'This afternoon," he said, " I tried
to save enough of my stock to give
me a boost u p when t h e tide turns,
but they slipped too fast for me. 1
borrowed two thousand a n d p u t it up
as margin. It was wiped out in 15
minutes. When t h e m a r k e t closed I
hadn't a stock or a cent l e f t "
* •

*

This man had his business left whe«
the market closed. Since it was ptaetically all based on borrowed money
an\ way, he didn't lose it. But h e was
one of the little fellows who lost all
his savings and somewhat more resides.
»
I spent hours feeling s o r r y for my
friend, who is an excellent fellow and
an honest man. Then I began t o hear
of those who had lost t h e i r businew
stakes along with t h e i r savings, and of
those who had lost in, t h e i r old age,
and of school teachers a n d typists who
had been wiped out. A n d I had hardly the nerve to be s o r r y for my
friend any more, in the face of these
more pathetic wrecks.
I was reminded of t h e aftermath
of a tornado in a western town I once
inhabited. There was t h a t same strain
upon sympathy by the constant outcropping of instances worse t h a n the
preceding ones.

i
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Hoiv to Achieve Beauty
By MME. HELENA RUBINSTEIN

*

C H E S T N U T , BROWN AND BLACK j fading and graying t h a t comes to
dark hair oftentimes e a r l y in life.
B y Madame Rubinstein
A good, stimulating tonic* and masThe darker-haired women of the j sage may be used as a p a r t of the oil
world have a fortunate gift in com-1 haired brunette's t r e a t m e n t , t h e tonic
mon—their hair is usually thicker j to be used varying with the color' of
and stronger than that of their blonde- ; the hair.
haired sisters.
j To bring out the reddish lights and
tints lingering in all borwn hair, nothBut dark hair—like blonde—re- ing is better t h a n a h e n n a rinse.
quires painstaking care to keep it j Henna is an herb and is considered
soft, shining and healthy. Where ' good for the hair and scalp.
All dark hair should be well brushed
blondes are inclined to "fuss" with
their h a i r to keep it light in color and frequently to keep it glossy and to
keep the scalp healthily stimulated.
fluffy, the brunette is more inclined Black hair, especially, m u s t be brushed
to neglect hers. For this reason dark often to remove the particles of dandhair is less likely to be noticed for its ruff and dust which so often cling to
it, marring its shining d a r k n e s s with
color and beauty than the blonde.
Too often we hear a brunette's a gray, cloudy look. Black hair, to be
hair spoken of merely as "dark." In beautiful, must be perfectly clean, alreality, there are numerous shades of ways. Usually it is more becoming
dark hair, ranging from the very worn straight than curled, a n d since it
.warm chestnut through the medium depends for iUs charm on its shining
brown tones to dark brown and black. perfection and good grooming, nothEach shade has its own lovely lights ing should be allowed t o interfere
and tints, which proper care will bring with the care which will keep it alout and emphasize.
ways at its best.
If you are a dark-haired lady, reHot oil shampoos may be used by
the brunette to good advantage, espe- member that your hair is not just
cially if her scalp is inclined to be dry DARK. It i.s one of several attractive
and her hair brittle, with a tendency colors, and it is up to you to see that
to split at the ends. Even for oily people will remember you as having
scalps the hot oil shampoo is often hair with chestnut, a u b u r n or ruddyrecommended since some oily condi- .brown tints. Unless your hair is really
tions indicate, not a well-nourished black, when its own shade is distincscalp, but a lax state of activity in the tive enough, and all t h a t is necessary
oil glands. Treatment with hot oil for you to do Ls to keep it perfectly
will feed the scalp and ward off the groomed and healthy.

Nearly 90 students of Hope college's 1929 class will receive the
Bachelor of Arts degree a t the annual
commencement in June. The membership of the class represents 10 states,
while the Michigan students are from
11 different cities and villages.
Among the seniors in the college is
Miss Margaret
Wilhelmina
Otte,
daughter of Mrs, John Otte. Mrs.
Otte was one of the first two women
Original College Song
to be graduated from the college, having obtained her degree in 1882. Miss
Goal of M. S. C. Contest
Otte's
grandfather,
Rev.
Philip
Phelps,
was
Hope's
first
president.
His
Plan.> for a contest to obtain an
By Lillian Campbell
term of office was from 1866 to 1868.
original college song have been anMrs. Otte's husband died several
J u s t how important the spirit of
nounced by Mu Eta Omicron, honoryears ago while engaged in medical America and American training is beary music sorority at Michigan State
mission work in China.
coming in the world of music may be
College. An award of $25 will be
-osuggested by the. performance of
' presented to the winner at the college
New Home for
Countess
Olga Madalago-Albani, a
HOUSEHOLD
HINTS
convocation on Founders' day, May
lyric
soprano,
who was guest artist in
Olivet Freshmen ! 13, when the song will be sung for the
a recent nationally broadcast radio
first time by the student bods.
MENU HINT
Moving day for freshmen of Olivet
Spanish Steak
Browned Potatoes program.
college. They have gathered their
Daughter of one of the oldest famCreamed Asparagus
goods and chattels from
private
ilies
of Spain, her grandfather one of
Lettuce and Watercress
homes and moved Into the new dormiits
famous
admirals, and married to
Halved Grapefruits
Coffee
t o r y for men.
the
son
of
an
equally historic EuroThe dinner menu is fairly heavy,
The new dormitory is of modern
pean
family,
Countess
Albani has
so I have given you a light fruit desconstruction with up-to-date equipsert. The grapefruit may either be lived in America since she was 3 years
m e n t and furnishings. It will house
served in the shells as suggested, sim- old. She was educated in a Long
a b o u t 100 men. In it are guest
ply halved and the pulp loosened and Island convent and the Horace Mann
rooms, infirmary, baths and showersweetened to taste, or it may be taken school of New York City, and received
o n each of the three floors besides a
out of the shell and served with practically all of her musical training
l a r g e club room on the first floor. All
orange sections in stierbet cups. Ba- on Manhattan Island.
freshmen are to room in the dormiYoung, vivacious, a typical daughnanas may also be added.
t o r y by decree of the college.
ter of Spain in appearance, and an
F o r m a l dedication will be held durindependent, up-and-doing type of
Today's Recipe*
i n g t h e J u n e commencement.
Spanish Steak—Have one and one- American girl in spirit, she is rapidly
half pounds round steak cut one inch winning recognition as one of the
Countet* Olga MedaUgo-Albani
Poems That Live
thick.
Dust with salt, pepper and foremost interpreters of Spanish and
flour. Fry until brown on both sides Latin American folk song, ballads Ruth Fessler and Miss Mildred Hall,
one of whom accompanies her on all
in a little fat. Add one sliced onion, and lyric poetry.
THE RONDEAU
j
trips.
one green pepper and one large toYou bid me try, Blue Eyes, to write j
To take care of her varied interests,
mato,
fresh or canned. Continue fryA Rondeau. W.iat! Forthwith?—Toing until vegetables are partly cooked, the president's wife, Mrs. Herbert | Many Hungarian women are taking
night?
cover with boiling water and allow to Hoover, employs two secretaries, Miss i up fencing for a hobbv.
Reflect.
Some skill I have, 'tis
simmer about two hours until tender.
true;
Thicken gravy and serve.
B u t thirteen lines!—and rhymed
and the Naval Reserve units. AccordEngineering College
on two!—
t o Col. Walter C. Cole, of Detroit,
SUGGESTIONS
" R e f r a i n , " as well.
Ah, hapless .
Offers 150 Courses I ing
at least four Detroit militia units will
Paint the Rug
plight!
j
The engineering college of the Uni- j be homeless within a year unless the
If you have, a carpet or rug that is
i state acts to provide housing for them.
badly faded why not give it a new versity of Michigan will offer 150 iThe appropriations asked include A
Still, there are five lines—ranged
color?
courses for advanced and graduate $350,000 in 1930 for a new N a v a l !
aright
Either
use
a
very
thin
paint
or
disstudents
during the s u m m e r session, Reserve armory, $300,000 in 1930
These Gallic bonds, I f.-av-.t. would
solve
a
dye
in
col-d
water
and
add
a
fright
it has been announced by Secretary and $240,000 in 1 !>31 for a home for
little acetic acid to make the color Louis A. Hopkins.
My easy Muse. They did till you —
the l&2nd Field Artillery; $180,000
fast, then apply it all over the carpet
You bid me try '•
i in 1930 for an armory for the 106th
I
t
is
intended
that
these
courses
with a brush. Let dry for about a
| Cavalry; $180,000 for the 107th Obweek, then give it another coat. Both shall provide instruction in areonau- I servation Squadron armorv in 1931
T h a t makes them eight. The port's i
coats should be thin so the paint will tical, chemical, civil and electrical en- | and $600,000 in 1931 for a n e w buildin sight:
gineering, as well as to keep the fanot soak through.
T i s all because your eye* are bright'
cilities of the engineering college in i ing to replace the present Detroit
Faded Wiltons, velvets and Brus- use.
N o w just a pair to end in '"oo,"
armory.
sels
carpets turned face down, then
W h e n maids command, what can't
o
Advertising of these courses has
cleaned, painted (on wrong side) and
w e do!
been
u
n
d
e
r
t
a
k
e
n
in
a
campaign
which
In Eighty Minntas
varnished will look well and give long
B e h o l d ! — t h e Rondeau, tasteful, light,
will
be
started
soon,
the
purpose
being
service.
"The moving pictures are very
You bid me t r y !
to increase the n u m b e r of advanced helpful."
A
few
drops
of
ammonia
added
to
A f t e r the French of Voiture by
students.
the water when washing panto*
"Yes, sir. I once took a t r i p around
A u s t i n Dobson (1840-1921)
o
shelves will help to keep ants away,
the world t h a t way."
and a few drops sprinkled in tire cupDetroit Armories Asked
o
board will keep moths away.
Little Girl ( r e a d i n g ) .
" W h a t is
—,
o
The state legislature has been leisure, m a m m a ? "
Sike Prof. I am disraisainf you asked to appropriate $1,850,000 for
" I t ' s the spare time a woman has
Ensembles are the rage this spring. This smart street ensemble was ten minutes earlier. T r y not to wake the construction of five new armories in which she can do some other kind
in Detroit for the National Guard of w o r k , • m y d e a r . "
the other class."
modeled at the tropical style show recently put on at Miami Beach, Fla.
Joseph with opening of the next term,
after more than a decade durinir
which IMis tongue has been on the
"black list."
Instruction in German was discontinued during the World war. Talk of
reinstating it on the m o d e m language
curriculum has been heard for the
past few years.

formerly .superintendent of the Holland public schools, has become president of the board of trustees of Hope
College by reason of the death recently of Rev. Gerhard DeJong of Holland. Mr. McLean was vice president.
Election of a successor probably will
not b" held until the annual meeting
in J u n e , although a spring meeting is
scheduled for April 24.
Attorney Gerrit J. Diekema, former chairman of the state Republican
central committee, the oldest member
anu secretary of the board, ;ias served
si:,:e 1K!>3.
o
Dean: "What's a millennium?"
Pres. It's the same as a centennial, only it's got more legs."
——-—-—— o
" G o d offers to every mind jts
choice between truth and repose."—
Emerson.

Smart Ensemble Shown in South

With the Women of Today
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BANKERS IN NATIONAL MOVE FOR
i
UNIFORM FINANCIAL PRACTICES

LEGISLATURE N E W S

duced by Rep. Sargeunt auuioi-zmr
closing of the plant.
Rep. Culver's whipping p.>vt ^;n
has been reported out by the judiciary committer of the House and wi'l
b* on the battle line ne.w w. « k A

Legislators are i n g a y mood and
are "Making Whoopee/' because they
are glimpsing the beginning o f the
end o f tile session. The number o f
the laat chapter has not yet been
designated, b a t a conference commit- similar bill w a s veLo<_-d by ( i o v . (,r • i - r i
tee recommended April 27,while more two years ago.
RITE-WAY SYSTEM
Captiai punishment makes a.s
JrVould Promote Greater Consistency Among All the Stat* conservative members hope it can be
made H a y 4 ; still others of the older pearance on the floor oi the S-n
t Laws in Respect to Banking Conditions—Uniformheads predict May 11 at the earliest The measure was reported out \\'. ii
possible date. Long calendars are the nesday atternoon. L'nd>-r n.-^visi->-.
ity of Practice and Understanding Will Make
daily program and the work is going 4 of the bill as reported uut :>> tm
through with a zest not hitherto judiciary committee, the- matt.-r, it
for Greater Convenience, Efficiency
exhibited during t h e session. The passed by the Senate ur.d U J.J- • ;m<i
proposed eight mill tax parsed the signed by the governor, L- to he voted
**'
and Safety for All Business.
House this week and has gone to the upon by the people of the -tale at
Senate for its approval and the Sen- the November election. The :: :.--1.-, are
ate proposal to appropriate two mil- is made a special order in the S -r:::r •
By S. J . H I G H
(
lions
for the aid of the poorer school Tuesday afternoon at 2:'ii).
Bank D i v l a i o r v A m c r i c a n Bankara Aaaoelatita
districts has been approved by the
The House decisively defeat" -.1 Met).
House. This is getting vexinj? quesMcBride's
bill providing for no-ninations partially settled and the budget
1
tion
of
township
officers by nor.- partappropriation bills will follow through
isan
caucuses.
The
vote was ' > to (>'•
I probably without any more severe
Rep.
MacRea's
bill
for e<-n.')Lil.-ory
I battles than are daily occurring in
automobile
insurance
wa.>
also -: : en
Mexico.
by referring it to the cornn•<;
We invite you to tune in on "R" Grocery EntertainThe Boyle egg standardizing bib judiciary, where it is thought
was up for a hot discussion in the buried. The vote ,va.s i x to 7 !.
ment over WIR Friday Evening at 8:15 O'CLock
House Thursday afternoon ugd was
Senator Conlo+i propose.-, ;. !•
1
the occasion for almost everything rlictang a penalty of $5,000 fi "
but eggs being thrown from all parts a prison term of ten years f .
of the House,, The bill, more or less s-tate official making away *A it!
mutiliated by amendments, was final- or more of public funds
9B9S
ly placed upon third reading, as was
Conpulsaiy grading of < ..r.s :. j
the controversial garnishment bill. regulation pf the baby chkk ; eh:-':
Probably neither will g o through are apparently due f\»r hard -Ldui'..'
without
warfare when they unless proponents of the ..ie;.-ui>
on in make theirmore
appearance on third read- rally additional support.
shall ing.
Rep. Nichols proposes yearh mof
The income t a x measure which ings of the legislature, s--.-<[•, e.- i ,
this passed the House ladt week is thought be limited to 100 days, in a hill introThe Dunlop is a quality tire
orm buried in the Senate, The bill is a duced Wednesday. If apprew !, t; «
peculiar one, good in some respects measure will go to the people of tinthat will beat the price and outto fa* and bad in others. It is perhaps as state
on a referendum at the . \ e v •:.
run the mileage of other first
if it does not go through in itsber election.
d and well
present form, but it is an entering
grade tires..
recog- wedge
Rep. Claude Millimnn o; hi..
for a similar and perhaps a
e sub- better measure for the next session. Mountain sponsors a oil! in ,- Mint-, <l
ill : r V i r ,
Morever they are protected by
ivities.
A proposition t o release the obli- Wednesday requiring
pilots
to
hold
federal
linn
and
ditiona MtkOStS to the state against the Union have federal approved equip: nt h.
a surety bond against all tire
Icb banking is condncte
sfoaoria! building at Michigan State
parts ot the country since bank commissioners in some states IS Cottage was brought out in the House fare flying in Michigan.
trouble whether caused by acRep. Feighner sponsors a i n ' \e':.;,
i« from both state and fed* found in laws giving them compleM this week. The building was erected
cident or abuse.
I oatisoTtties. The national banks charge ot insolvent banks and t h ^ J by college alumni under pledges of will define all legal notice's pr- .-0.:1-1
all chartered by the federal gov* liquidation a s distinguished from more financial aid, many of which have not by statue.
A bill was introduced l n u r - n n nv
If you want the Best We'll sell
a therefore operate on the costly liquidation throigh the courta. been made good, and the income of
the building is sufficient t o cover Rep. McEachron providing ," --:.iar;
same lines In erery state of the
you tires that are beyond com*
In the Publlo Interest
interest and other fixed charges. In- of $2,500 per year for each r •• b'-r
TTnion, bat there i s no such regtt*
I
asmuch
as
the
building
is
an
importof the state administrative ho;<>-d. At
Distinctly in the public Interest are
parison..
laxity In respect to the conditions
ant unit at State college and is used present only three nirmb,-'.- e" •;-,
under which the state banks chartered laws prohibiting or limiting an officer extensively by the student body as hoard get the extra pay, these b.-irv>by the respective forty-eight states or director of a bank from borrowing well as by farm organizations and the state trea^urt r, .---(-11,-:^
must conduct their business. All state from his own bank unless his col- other citizens of the state, the re- state and auditor g e n i a l . " • • .rebanking codes, while they have simi- lateral security is approved by a ma- quest to have the indebtedness to the posed bill would be also mrL I ti
larities, also have many great dissimi- jority of the board of directors of the state cancelled meets with favor from governor, highway coininssie, , -.
larities In respect both to the na- bank. Also there is recent legislation many members of the legislature.
torney general ant - U l > e nn-<
The Senate has passed the bill re- public instruction.
tional bank laws and the banking laws
•orerlnj state bank operations In oth- noted providing foi closer supervision pealing the corn borer legislations
A proposition to ta\ „
and regulation of building and loan 1927 and the corn borer regulations films at motion pic tun 1 the
9EE
er jurisdictions.
will
become
dead
if
the
governor
associations, credit unions, finance
submitted by Rep. Thomson 1 nt
m
Bankers Move for Uniform Laws
signs the bill, which had already been later shelved by ref'-rnr^ b,
companies and private banks.
The State Bank Division of the
passed by the House.
committee when it V I!
In some states measures have been
American Bankers Association, which
The
garnishment
bill,
passed
by
the
main.
enacted broadening the field for InInvestigation .<" t ) n i l i n ,,
Senate some time ago, in the face of
latter Includes in Its membership
vestment of funds of savings banks vehement protests, was reported out commission is uiitl
• nv, 1
banks of all descriptions throughout
and trust companies, which hare ma- this week by the judiciary committee little accomplished
'0 d
the country subject to all the variahiu'"-';
terially enhanced the service that of the House and has beer, made a committee adjourn
tions ot state and federal banking
, tin :
1
with the
these Institutions can render, particu- special order for Wednesday after- Tuesday, when th<
laws, is committed to the effort to
acrain be taken up.
noon,
April
17.
"
V
larly in the way of co-operation with
Governor Green, u no
bring about greater consistency and
The judiciary committee of \the
their customers in personal financial
Grand
Rapids hosph;il '
House has received a repott from Hie
uniformity among the statutes of an
management. Another type of legis- attorney general that the Harnley bill operation, will pruh;'.bi\
these various jurisdictions. This body
lation, Important especially to bank* permitting the reading of the Bible in the job Monday, and with n i '
la conducting a vigorous nation-wide
ing in view of the frequent efforts to public schools is constitutional and "rarin' to tro," m : a v. • •k ] . > , > •
campaign urging that active steps be
to be the big we, k of th,
defraud banks, i s that which makes will probably report it out early next
Speaker Ming n ;,d m
taken to secure greater co-ordination
and let them worry while you ride in comfort.
the issuance of worthless checks a week, for consideration on genera! day morning to the .- ! orders.
In banking legislation, more equitable
misdemeanor with specific penalties.
were not at th"ir po-t ••!
The Palmer aviation bill providing
1
conditions and moTe uniformly effiThey give the most protection for the money.
The State Bank Division of thea state board of aeronautics has measure's wlvch th-y In
cient public supervision of banks in American Bankers Association enr armor's rates are figured in a class by themselves.
passed the House. A proposition is camo up in g'-nei':>l oni
the sereral states.
dorses in the fullest degree in princ* also Up to tax gas used for aviation reading and annouin ,1i . n i ,
ter in such cases tin ir
Call or write your local agent.
The organization is particularly con- pie the development of banking laws three cents per gallon,the f\ind« to be referred back to mini
cerned with fostering this movement along the foregoing lines and is active- used for construction of state, mun- would usually n e;,ji
to bring about more uniformly desir- ly engaged in fostering the epread of icipal, county and township airport?
demise. More power to
The Senate has passed the Atwood
able conditions throughout the United such legislation wherever Its services
O
States in respect to the public super are considered useful both to banking relicted land bill , which will give
NOTICE
•talon of banking institutions by the and to the public. Uniformly sound legal possession of relicted lands
Notice
o f R e v i e w o!
•tate banking departments. It i s on banking institutions and practices, to- where the deeds call for boundary "at
Local Agent, Pinckney, Mich.
the
water
line,"
and
will
give
the
Assessment
for the Imprn\
record as favoring the policy that the gether with common methods and unstate authority to lease to the owners
imMi (••••••••i
Important office of state bank commis- derstanding, will materially add to the of water front property relicted lands A s s e s s m e n t D i s t r i c t Rn:;d .'
under
Act
oM,
I'ubln
A
<
:
:
convenience,
efficiency
and
safety
of
sioner should be kept as free from
which are not so shown in the deed. amended.
entangling partisan politics as the ju- business in serving the well-being of
The Conlon bill authorizing a tax
tiUfl
To all person.- int. n--',
diciary Itself and should be complete- the public in all parts of the nation, commission to make a thorough study assessment
in
tlv
towmhi:.
l y detached from ail other functions especially in those transactions involv- of state tax problems was amended nam, in Livingston ''miii';
ing dealings between different locali- in the House Tuesday to one addi- said township of Rutm.im, i
e l state government
tional member from the House, one ston County and to th. .-;.:
It is also on record as favoring the ties.
from the Senate and one representa- of Livingston
policy that the tenure of office of state
tive
from manufacturing.labor, banlbank commissioners should be made
House cleaning time is when the average housewife
Whereas, I, as Stat.; ! I
in,
agriculture,
and
mining.
All
to
Store secure and lasting than is now
i
Commissioner
of
Mi«
hi
•
_:".
deckles that the old furniture has served it's day
be apointed by the governor. In *hV
(he case in many state Jurisdictions
heretofore
doter.nirn-d
tv,t
t
amended form the bill was passeu b>
and ii is <-»c^ui dingly shifted to the attic or junk
and that this important public officer
the House and returned t>> the Serr.te way commencing at th. ;n
of
the
Doxter
Road
so
c
.
b e granted sufficient compensation
pi!e. This is all unnecessary at it can be refinished
for concurrence in the amendments.
Trunk Line 4!», being Main Si
and discretionary power so that the
Election days will not be bank holi- the Village of Pinckney; tin
c\nd made to look like new. Send for me and let me
cfloe shall attract and retain the servdays under the provisions of a Senate erly along said Main S t m t l i e
t
o
lcee of men of outstanding executive
ijivc you an estimate and you will be surprised how
The past year saw the greatest bill which was passed the Hou«e with tersection with Coleman St
ability and successful banking expe- gains In savings In a single twelve- an amendment to make the bill r.pply said
reasonably it can be done.
Village' shall he improver;
to all elections instead of just pri- cordance with the specification: 1n<;v; i e
rience.
month
ever
recorded
In
the
United
I also do all kinds of automobile trimming and upmary elections. It is thought likely
...
,
It is also a part of this policy that
n
a n a
States,
bringing
the
total
savings
dethe .Senate will concur
in the amend- |P ^
"«»
the t a n k commissioner's ability to
holstering.
.
wnereas,
iT, as such com mi ->ion. ;•.
senre well should be strengthened by posits rn banks to over $21,400,000,000 m e n t >
did heretofor e determine the bound,"SLIP COVERS THAT FIT"
If you want to clip your dog's cars, aries of the special assessment disproviding him with adequate forces of on June 80, 1928, held In mere than
bank examiners, selected on the basis 63,000,000 Individual accounts, it Is do it now. Senator Conlon proposes ** trict No.1129 for said highway known
of merit from men having the requfr reported by the American Bankers As- measure prohibiting such clipping. as Assessment District Rend • >.'•>.
for the dog.
1129
t o be as follows:
Said
site qualifications of honesty, ability, sociation. These are the biggest fig- Hurrah
Representatives Birk and i-artmar, district includes all lands
.vithin
Phone 23F2
Pinckney, Mich.
training and banking knowledge to ures In this field shown by any coun- of the upper peninsula exhibited sore
the
following
boundaries
in
the
towncarry out the duties of their offices on try in the world.
toes in the House over a proposition ship of Putnam, in Livingston County
the highest plane of usefulness to the
I
These figures are indicative of pros- introduced by Mr. Hartman to have J to-wit:
public as well as to banking.
Commencing at the ea>t ' -, post on
perity more general than any time 1 a survey of Isle Royale made by the
! University of Michigan. Mr. Birk ha* the south side of section 2o, town '
The Trend of State Laws
ted in said lands and township t h e Probate Office in the City of Hosince the business depression of 1920, , a similar'bill in the hands of the con1 ulnar.. in Livingston County,! w c l 1 °n said County, on the 9th day
The Association's State Bank Divi- the report declares. Only three states servation committee, but the Birk north, range 4 east, Putnam TownCounty; thence ;.rul the County of Livingston ar>:' o f April A. D., 1929.
sion has recently concluded a nation- failed- to show a gain and the 1928 bill provides that the survey be made ship, Livingston
wide survey of state banking legisla- volume of savings constituted an in- by the Mining School. He wanted north % mile on the cast north-and-- '•• i-"hy notified that on the ^4th day
Present, Hon. Willis L, Lyons,
J u d
tion and conditions and In general has crease of more than $2,327,000,000 the Hartman bill referred to the same south 16 line of said section 2M; "f 1 April. A. D. 1029, at 1:00 o'clock
i
.L M
^ o f Probate.
to its intersection with the north .-ast ^-- -i.. Central Standard Time. I will
dissevered a definite trend along the above the 1927 figure. The gain per committee, but lost out after an and-west \\ line of said .-ectlor 2 - h.; i.r. -ent at the Village Hall in the
Sarah J. Chalker, Deceased.
following lines:
Inhabitant for 1928 over 192? was $17 acrimonious discussion.
thence west 1 14 miles on thi nori,. Vii'.ee of Pinckney within the assessThere is a distinct tendency among and the gain in number of savings deMcrritt H. Chancer having filed in
The Michigan House of Representa- east-and-wost '-. line of .-er-t'ons 2:-,
nt dhstrirt and announce my
the ttates to raise the minimum capi- positors was 2,496,079, an increase tives will send a special air ambassa- and 22, to its intersection Wwith
it
th'" ;e-. ",-y-mont of b-refits upon the lands ^ d court his petition, p r a y i r j inat r
tal required for banking institutions of 5.2% as against a growth in the dor to Europe this summer, in the nortn and south hi line of . a i d
' iti-.in. said boundaries constituting certain mstrumejit in 'writing, pur"
person of* rotund
Representative tion 2 2 ; thence .-01.th P i i n 11--ml special assessment district ana 1 ¾ 1 ° .¾^the last will a n f tcrtato $25,000 and also to give the bank population of the country of 1.2%.
• <i upon the township of 1'utnam, m ment of said deceased, now on f i l e i n
"Jimmic" Frye of Battle Creek. Mr. the north and south '• 1 line .- e t m scmffilssloners or the banking boards
The
gain
In
savings
per
inhabitant
I.n
in-.-ton County and upon the t w T ^ G a d ^ t S ? t o p w b a t i and
Frye
will
leave
early
in
May
for
an
22
and
27.
to
the
cent,
r
of
.-.'.,<l
;-<<••ole power as to the granting of charIn
New
England
and
the
Middle
Atf'ounty
of Livingston, at large, and be granted to Merritt H. Chalker or
extended
trip
abroad
and
a
resolution
tion
27;
thine
••
ea.-t
1
».,
mi!
.
on
*•:•
t e n for new banks, thus enabling
;
:
d
r. -.-es..-ment of benefits will be ^ n m e r P i h e r ! u i t a b l e Person.
lantic
states
over
the
previous
year
was
pawed
delegating
to
him
authoriOast-and-vveSt'.i
..rnnf
.>.
c
t
m
n
27
:\rj.
them to use discretion as to the need
ty
to
make
a
special
study
of
Euroi.p'»A
review. All persons, said vr 1 "f °^erei» T h a t *ke 6th day of
26
to
its
intersection
with
the
<•;.-'
tr deeirability of added backing facili- was $36. These groups of states, with
pean
air
lines
and
traffic.
The
resoip
a ad County may appear May A. D. 1929 « t ten o'clock in the
north-and-south
'v
Innof
,en
--raown
ties' or the fitness of the organiieTi~te» 29.9% of the population of the United lution does not, however, ca>*ry an aphenrri
with respect to their
:>e
tion
2
6
;
thoncc
nor*h
'
•
:
n
.:•
op
the
later the banking field. In this con- States and 52.8% of the total savings propriation covering "Jimmie's" ex- east north- and-south P hn- ot s;- <,
••ii
apportionments
of benefits the forenoon, at said probate office,
1
po and is hereby appointed for hearsection many states are creating deposits, have the largest savings rata, penses on the trip.
section 26 to 'he phn- of b'-.innv.:: ..: ! 0 > aid highway.
$461
per
inhabitant,
of
any
area
in
the
e
ing
said petition.
l^wMwg boards to act In an advisory
And all lands in the township << .
The Jahnke bill authorizing l o
C.v.-n under my hand at Lansing,
world.
The
per
capita
savings
for
the
1
lapadty with tbe state bank commls{ urtIi
t mr9 That
ub
boxing
exhibitions •vhere Putnam, in Livingston Cour'> wit ;•; Mi< ^i'i'an, this 2nd day of April, A V>.
United States as a whole this year round
r
tf oners.
the
boundaries
above
de^'inh
n.
w
.:
championship Ls to be determined by_
1 ! J'!.
notice thereof be yiven by publication
There has also been observed a stands at $237 as compared with $220 the bout is again under consideration be liable to an :IS.M .->,n-"-it for h. n* Cr-.ver C. Dillman.
(
of
a copy of this order for throe i u c tendency to increase the compensa- last year.
fits
for
the
improvement;
.
^
and may yet get through at the pres•
State
Highway
Commissioner.
ceBsiye
weeks previous to said day o f
highway
and
also
ih.
tr
n-hip
of
tion of the bank commissioners and to
ent session. The bill is said t o be
hearing,
in the Pinckney Dimatch a
Putnam,
in
Livingston
f'eun'v
am.i
"An acra of alfalfa for eyery cow la favored by Floyd Fitzpimmows and
lengthen their terms of office and to
ntwspaper
printod and circulated i n
ftre them power to appoint necessary Howard County, Iowa/* 1« the tlogan JflFk Dcmpsey, who arc said to want the county of Living.-tor. at L r ^ .
said
county.
•State of Michigan
Now therefore, all owners of l;mdi
tapoties and examiners so as to build adopted by th« county bankart aawv to build a big arena near MtClemens.
within
the.
above
dr.-crilvd
ho^nd.triAn
out
come
of
the
recent
report
elation
thara
after
watching
lerar&l
The
Probate
Court
for
tk»
County
of
f t an adequate force to carry out their •
A true copy:
h^g^tt aJSSS
Livingston
fttpOBsfbllltles and duties. Aa hnpor- hundred thousand tellsn go out of of the governor of the Chclaoa Ce- es in the township of Putnam, in.
ment plant was a resolution intro- Livingston County and all r*»rv;ns inAt cession of «aid •ourt, fetid ^
Hat augmentation of the powers of their county last winter for feed*

w

Pinckney "R Store
Big Specials Each Week
H. Anderson, Mgr.

Any Way You Figure

l!

W H. M E Y E R S

INSURE YOUR CAR

i

STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTO INS. CO.

Clifford VanHorn

Don't Throw It Away!

AMERICA LEADS THE
WORLD IN SAVINGS

J. R. KENNEDY

•
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PLYMOUTH
Motor Corporation
DIVISION OF CHRYSLER

CORPO RATION

announces
the appointment of

Bradley Motor Sales
219 E. Grand River, Howell, Mich., Phone 556

A s Plymouth Dealer
in addition to

Dodge Brothers Cars
Joining with the present efficient Plymouth representation in this city, this new Plymouth dealer will devote every effort to promoting the satisfaction of
Plymouth owners.
With full adult-size and with quality and luxury of
equipment unmatched—Plymouth presents vivid
contrast with other cars in its price group.
Ride in or drive the new Plymouth to prove to your
own satisfaction that it alone combines style, size,
performance and value which buyers of lowestpriced cars have a right to expect.

i

CHRYSLER MOTORS PRODUCT

I.\R»ON
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Wednesday, April 17, 1929
patients a t t h e Pinckney Sanitarium
a r e reported a s doing- nicely.
Several friends reminded Claude
Rose of birthday Wednesday b y
spending the evening at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Hadley and Mrs.
Cecil Teachout w e r e Jackson visitor*
Thursday.
Mr.and M r a J o b n Groshans of Gregory were Sunday visitors of Mr. a n d
Mrs. Clair Barnura.
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. McRobbie entertained relatives from Detroit Sunday.
The Missionary S t u d y was held
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed C r a n n a Wednesday p. m.
Several young people spent Friday
evening a t P e r r y Noahs in interest of
club work.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Titu*
Pinckney visitors Sunday.
Billy P y p e r of Dearborn was
his parents here over t h e week end.

Mrs. Albin Pfau and Mrs. Lewis
Redringer
visited Mrs. F r a n k Gehringer S a t u r d a y .
George R u t t m a n spent Sunday with
his sisters, Mrs. Horace Miller and
Mrs. Mai D u n n e .
Howard G e n t r y and wife were in
Ann Arbor Sunday.
*
L. M. Woodin a n d family a t e Sunday dinner a t the Lewis Wall home in
Howell.
John White, Basil White and wives
Mrs. E m m a Allison,W. B. White.Mrs.
Jennie Allen and Mrs. Lulu Mortenson a t t e n d e d the ftineral of Clifford
Robinson in Ann A r b o r Sunday p. m_
Ed Sampson,Ed Vidol and wives of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher of
Brighton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall of
Howell, Mrs. A n n a CouHiard, Bert
ANDERSON
Johnston a n d sons visited a t F r a n k
Gehringer's Sunday.
Mrs. J o h n White entertained at
Mr. F r a n k Haines who has been
dinner Wednesday eve W. £ . Murohy
under
the doctor's care for t h e past
wife and sons, A. H. and H a r r y , Mrs.
.three
weeks
is b e t t e r .
Kathleen C r o t t y and Druscilla MurMrs.
George
Griener was in Howell
phy in h o n o r of a birthday anniverTuesday.
sary of H a r r y E. Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. JVlax Ledwidge were
The Pingree Aid will meet Thursin
Detroit Sunday.
day April 18 a t Ray Harwoods for
Mrs.
E. T. McClear of W h i t m o n
supper.
Lake
visited
relatives here last week.
Henry Hanson and children visited
Miss
Rose
Dunne
called at t h e home
at Horace H a n s o n ' s Sunday.
of
Ben
White
S
u
n
d
a y enroute to visMiss Sutton of Lansing Doris Hedit
h
e
r
nephew,
J
a
c
k
Harris.
ican and George Kirkland spent SunMr. and Mrs. Leslie Bowen spent
day with Ella R u t t m a n .
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k K. White at- Sunday evening a t Bruce Van Blaritended a b a n q u e t a t Hotel Olds in cum's.
Miss Eilien Mulvany of Fowlerville
Lansing T h u r s d a y evening.Frank was
among those who received diplomas was a Anderson caller Saturday.
Mrs. Sarah Wilson has returned
from the foremanship school. Gov.
F n d W. Green presented the diplom- home for t h e summer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Griener and
as.
Fred Dieterle, Wm. and Geo Rutt- familj spent Sunday at the John Sulman purchased beering-McCormick liv&n home
Mr. and Mrs. Ben White were
tractors of R. E. Barron of Howell
Howell
Sunday evening.
recently.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Percy Ellis
Mr. Bellar and sons, Mrs. May and
Palmer
Saturday.
Mr. Wright of Detroit visited the
Mrs. Max Ledwidge and i l | j i | K r
formers son, Clifford at the W J. GafRaymonda
were in Ann Arbor>^Wrrsfney home Sunday.
day.
MrJ. Gus Smith and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kellenberger
Irene, Mrs. Ed Hoisel and Mrs. J. D.
were
at Henry Kellenberger's SunWhite a t t e n d e d t h e birthday p a r t y
day.
given by the King's Daughters in
Mrs.
Ed Spears was in Detroit
Howell Thursday afternoon a t t h e K
Thursday.
of C Hall.
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CHUBBS CORK ::;s

Mr. Wm. Mercer of Detroit spent
The W F. M. S. m e t with Mrs.
Nina Miller. Miss Lottie Braley and Sunday at t h e home of M. W. Allison.
SEMES!
Miss Edna Kingsley is spending the
Mrs. Nina Miller were elected delgatweek
at Dearborn with her dster.Mrs.
l
to
the
Branch
meeting
a
t
Detroit.
<*VVWWWWW^r^W^r^^W^WftW^^^rV%rW%A*AftAWW*WW '»i
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dutton attended Walter Trost.
Walter Mercer and friend of Dethe Ministerial meeting last week
troit spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Monday night at Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Braley are Albert Dinkel.
J. M. Brigham lost a heifer last
spending a few days with theL' son,
week.
It was stuck by an auto breakDr. Bjaley and family at Highland
it's
leg.
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dinkel and
Mi>? Helen Baker spent the week
children
were in Detroit on business
end with t h e home people M r and
Monday.
Mrs. Steve Baker.
Mrs. C. Kingsley and ch^dren visMr. and Mrs. Fred Brower of Jackited
in Dearborn Sunday. Also rook in
son called Sunday afternoon at Mr.
the
sights
at Ford's Air Port.
a r d Mrs. J a m e s Caskeys.
The
Pedro
Club was very pleasantMax Dyer of Holt spent the week
Perhaps you live miles out of town.
-nd
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
J.
D
y
e
r
p
y
entertained
a t the home o? Lewis
t
Mr and Mrs. A. L. Dutton spent GehriJiger of Howell last Saturuay
Or perhaps you live right close at hand.
the week end with their son, Mr. and night
Mrs. B. W. Roberts of Holt.
O
Whatever the case, we want you to
Miss Lottie Braley is spending this PINCKNEY WINS AT H A R T L A N D
week with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Topping*
The Pinckney high school base
know that whenever you may find it
of Jackson.
ball team were to have started their
Mr. M. M. Isham is looking after season at Hartland last Friday. HowMr.
E. \ . Braley's chores while they ever it rained and the game was
inconvenient to come in personally,
are visiting at Highland Park.
played Monday. Roy Reason pitched
Mrs.
Waldo
Watters
spent
Thursfor Pinckney and held Hartland to 4
you are cordially invited to
day afternoon with Mrs. A. L. Dut- hits and struck out 10. Lyon*, the
ton.
Hartland pitcher got 14 strikeouts
Mrs. H e n r y Lillywhite entertained and allowed 8 hits. The Pinckney inthe paper hanger Last week.
field had only four chances and EmMr. and Mrs. Russe) Shaw and met Roche was the only one who got
children were Sjnriay d i n n - r quests an assist.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lillywhite
Pinckney
aft'-r dinned all drove to Grass Lake
AB R H PO
and called on Mrs. Francis Shaw.
Graves,
c
4
0 2 10
Mr, and Mrs. Will Plummer called
Smaka,
s
s
o
0 0 0
last week several times on Mr, and
ThL> service places you as near to this
Reason,
p
4
2 2 1
Mrs. Frnnk Boycc, Mr. Boyre is on
Nash,
cf
3
1 0 0
the sick list.
Hall, r f
4
1 3 0
bank, at all times, as your nearest mail
Basydlo, 2b
0
0 0 0
Roche, 2b
2
0 0 0
IOSCO
box,ft's safe and efficient. And it's just
Shehan, If
4
1 1 0
Dinkel, 3b
4
1 0 1
Meabon,
l
b
4
0 1 9
Mrs.
E m m a Allison and sisters,
another of the many advantages of
Hartland
Mesdames Mortenson and Allen atAB
R H PO
tended the funeral of relatives in Ann
having a' checking Account here at.
Conklin,
1
f
1
0
0 0
Arbor Sunday.
Lyons,
p
3
0
Walter a n d Robert Miller were Sun1 0
0
day afternoon callers at W. B. Mill- Lawrence, sf 3
1
i Bruno, 3b
3
0
ers.
1 PI
3
0 1
Carl Anderson is working for r}en- Gannon, l b
McGlvett, rf 2
0 0
0
ry Jensen.
0
1 0
* Alma J e a n Brown of Jackson is L.O'Connel,ss 3
3
0 1 14
spending a few weeks with Mrs. John Dinger, c
F. 0'Con'l.,2b 2
0
0 0
Ruttman.
Two base hit—Graves,
J. Hall.
Miss Bertha W a t t e r s was a Sunday
guest of Miss Helen Shellhart of Una- Struck out by Reason 10, Lyo.is 14.
Bases on balls off Reason 2, Lyons 4.
dill a.
We Pay 4 Per Cent on Savings
Will Isham visited at Frank Wat- Double play—Reason t o Meabon.
The next game will be thi? week
ters Sunday evening.
Mis.-* Rerneice Miller was .1 Sunday Friday, April 19,at Pinckney with
Fowlerville. The game will start at
visitor of Mrs. John Ruttman.
Geo. Kirkland was a Sunday visitor 4:00 p. m. A good attendance is re{
Mr. and Mrs. C .A. Weddige were
quested as Pinckney has the makings
at A u g u s t Ruttman's.
' in Howell S a t u r d a y .
Mr. and Mrs. Swen Jensen of Lan- of a good team this year.
'
Mr and Mrs. Geo. Crane of Detro- sing and Eli Jensen of Jaskson were
Attorney a t Law
it spent the week end with friends Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
LAKELAND CIRCLE M E E T S
XHce over First State Savings l a n k here.
John Ruttman.
The Lakeland circle of King's
Mrs. Walter Miller and Geneveive
Mr.and Mrs. F r a n k Bowers were in
HowelL Mich.
Daughters met a t the home of Mrs.
railed
on
Hov-ell
friends
Saturday.
Howell S a t u r d a y .
Misses Estella and Tillie Tater have George Moon with Mrs. Mr on and
Dwight W e g e n e r has set two acres returned to their home here after Mrs. W. Graf as hostesses. Tl e meetof hs truck f a r m to asparagus. It spending the winter in Detroit.
ing was called t o order by the presicame by express which amounted to
dent,
Mrs. Myron Hendrirk a r d openMr. a n d Mrs. R o b t Hoffmeyer of,
$30.
It took 2,000 plants to fili Ann
ed
with
hymn "Le+ the Lower Lights
Arbor and Mrs, Emma Logan
the plot.
Be
Burning"
and Lord's prayer.
and daughter of Lansing were SunThe
secretary,
Mrs. Harry WhitWill Docking and daughter. A73, day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
LAWYER
lock,
read
her
report.
The t r e a s u r e r ' s
wove in Howell S a t u r d a y .
Mun.«K 11.
report
was
read
by
Miss
Viol . Pettys
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Reason enterMiss Alice Newman of Hovell was
Offices Across Street West of Courts
Mrs.
E.
Kusher
reported
on trie sick
tained Sunday R u t h Eddy and E v a a c u r s t of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Eisele
house, formerly occupied by Louis Frellingberg of Fowlerville.
committee.
Mrs.
Elmer
StofVlet
told
ami family the past week
the
distribution
of
E
a
s
t
e
r
gifts.
The
Hewlett
Tel. 274
Is?.hell Munsell is on the sick list
J. Roscncranz of Detroit has purwork committee, Mrs. T. L. T:ourbonchased t>e Alfred Monks farm and
nais and Mrs. W. 0 . Bird gave out
Alfred Kram a n d family have moved
dresses to be made for children at
into t h e Paul Bock house across the
UNADILLA
University hospital a t Ann Arbor. It
pond.
was voted to make another quilt to
Week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. v Mrs. Sarah Pyper and Agnes Wat- pell. The hostess conducted H guessJas. Shirey w e r e Mr. and Mrs. Alva or u'<\( J.ickson visitors S i t u r d a y .
ing contest which was wor. by Mrs.
Parks of Pontiac Mrs. J a s . Shannon
Frank
Buchclen. Miss Pettcvs and
K.'V. I S. Hurlburt is spending
REAL
ESTATE
BROKER
of Hamburg.
?O r l'C t i . i l in Detroit wifn his daugh- Mrs. George VanHorn will entertain
f i j m a ^ U i i d e n t i a l P r o p e r t y and Lake
at the home of Miss Petteys, April 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Coyi.- enter- tor
tained Sunday Mr* and Mrs Ed StaF r o n t a g e a Speciality
W. T. F-arnum received word Satpish and son, Clarence, of Chelsea, 'urdriy of the death of Eugene Smith
Claude Wegener and vife and
I also have city property to t r a d e Mrs. Margaret Melvin, Miss Eva Mel- o f lOm.'l.
Dwight Wegener of Detroit spent the
Mrs. Roy Palmer, Mrs. Russell Li- week end with Mr. and Mr;. A. F.
Pton* N* 17 vin, Mrs. Rose H o w a r d and daughter,
Mary, John Melvin, and Ed D r o s t
ve rm ore and Holland Gorton who a r t Wegener.
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We Save Your Clothes
There is economy in clothing
when you depend on our dry*
cleaning and pressing for a
regular service. Do this regularly and you will find that your
clothes will always look like
new and t h a t they will last a
good deal longer.
Let us clean your winter garments before putting
them
away. We will r e t u r n 1hem in
a cedarized moth proof bag,
upon request, with no extra
charge.

C*m

ALWAYS CONVENIENT

BANK BY MAIL

The Pinckney State Bank

s

a

Leave Your Orders at the " R " Store ,Pinckney, Phone 51.
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CLEANERS and DYERS
516 East Liberty St
Ann Arbor, Mich f

Headquarters
We handle the the largest line of candies in town in
both bulk and box. Our assortment is complete and
contains all the popular flavors on the market We
have as leadeds in this line the famous

Brooks or Henry Chocolates
MILLER'S ICE CREAM * FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FRESH FRUITS, CIGARS AND TOBACCO

JOB GfeNTILE
For EAVESTROUGHING

Don W. VafiWiokle

Hiram Smith

t

ROOFING & REPAIRING
SHEET METAL WORK
CALL

WANTED!
POULTRY & EGQS
Will pay eash... for.... poafrjf
*ggi deSrered.... a t . . . my
plant, and wilL... pay all t h t
affords a t all timam,

E. FARNAM

0. H. REED
Howell
Phone CIS
Quick Service

mi

1

PERCY E L U 1
AUCTIONEER

Workmanship Guaranteed

'ARM

STATE O F MICHIGAN

Juitice of the Paact

A

SPECIALITY

^ nckney Phone 19F11
CARD OF THANKS
than
- „ i * *\*°
k my many
fHendj
and relatives who »0 kindly reraem\thl K m < * - ? V ! ? * m y U l n e M - Alio for
>the beautiful floral gift*.
Waftar M o w w i
.
l

CJLBERT FROST

SALES
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Mr*. Alma Harris, Zeta and Mor•••niiiiliuiiii»iiMiiMMifjn|
gan Harris of Detroit, Miss Elizabeth
Steptoe and Ed Steptoe of Dexter
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Entered at th« P<
Tom Shehan.
at
1'uicJtJi.y,
Mk&,
Mrs. Ben Whrte, Mr. and Mrs. L.
second e&wa Mattai.
G. Devereaux were in Howell Friday.
a
Miss Ethel Nash visited Miss Ruth
Filkins at Howell the last of the week.
m
That has been our goal towards which
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Read and wife
Pitt W.MLCTT
were in Detroit Saturday evening howe have constantly striven.
For this
nor
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.J.Brown
FOR C A S H
ONLY
reason we have chosen
at a dinner party.
Miaa Ruth Filkin* and friend of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Keece of
GOOD BROOM
49c
Howell spent Friday evening with Et- Dexter have been receiving congraul&tkms ovex the birth o$ a daughter,
1 CAN OF PEAS
10c
hel Nash.
April
12th,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shehan, their
1 CAN OF MALT
39c
daughter, Marie(and son, Francis, EdMrs- R. T. Read was in Howell Frias the base of our Fountain Beverages.
10 lbs. SUGAR
58c
ward, Mr. Frank Tiplady, Mrs. Edna day.
Our flavors and syrups are all chemiSpearsjack Sheldon and Arthur Rich
CALUMET BAKING POWDER
25c
Mr. and Mrs Jack Nanry and crildwere Sunday dinner guests of Mr. ren of Ann Arbor were Sunday evencally pure and prepared under the most
SHREDDED WHEAT
10c
and Mrs. Steve Tiplady at Lansing.
ing callers at the home of Mrs. Ella
sanitary conditions possible. Our aim
7 O'CLOCK COFFEE
35c
Mrs. Ray Palmer of Stockbridge McCluskey.
is to please you and give you the best
underwent an operation for appendMrs. Fred Bowman spent Thursday
CLIMAX WALL CLEANER
9c
icitis at the Pinckney hospital Friday with Mrs. Elmer VanBuren at Hoservice possible.
In this we hope we
SALMON
17c
evening.
welL
succeed.
Mr*. W. H. Leland and daughter..
JELLO, 3 PKGS
25c
Lucius Doyle was in Detroit SatCarmen, Mrs. Fred Bowman «nd| urday.
COCOA, QT. SIZE
23c
<randaughter, Barbara were in Ho- f Mre. James Roche and grandson,
well Saturday.
LARGE CAN OF MILK
10c
Emmett, Mrs. Kathleen Crotty and
AX.Watkins
of
Detroit
spent
th*daughter,
Norine, visited Mr.and Mrs.
2 lbi MACARONI
19c
week end at the home of Mr.and Mrs. Roche Shethan at Ann Arbor Sunday.
2fc«.PRUNES
25c
Mark Swarthout
Mrs.Glenn Yelland, Mrs. Ceo. MutWHITE HOUSE COFFEE
49c
S.E.Van Horn called on Mr. and ter and daughter, Virginia of Howell
Mrs. Frank McKinder at Whitmore were Saturday evening callers at the
home of Mrs. Leal Sigler.
Lake Sunday,
THE BEST GRADE OF MEATS AT ALL TIMES
Mrs. Geo. Hoyt, Mrs. Harry Danz
Mrs. Geo. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Waland
children of Detroit were Sunday
WANTED
BEEF AND PORK
ter Clark were in Ann Arbor Saturcallers
at the home of Mr and Mrs.
day evening.
O. L Campbel.
Mrs. E. G. Hoops and children of
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Clinton and sons
Wayne were Saturday guests of Prof. were Ann Arbor visitore Sunday.
and Mrs. J. P. Doyle.
Mrs. Irvin Kennedy, Mrs. Cha^s.
Mis* Ethel Nash spent the week end Clark and children were in Gregory'
! • • • • • • • ! • • • • • VMBnf
with Miss Bonnie Schoenhals of Ho- Saturday.
well.
Will Smith is working in Pontiac
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hendee, Jlajor- selling and erecting ready cut garagie and Cecil Hendee and P. Conway es.
Miss Mildred Haines of Ann Arbor
visited Chas. Hicks at Parma Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Meabon, Boone spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
Amburgey and wife attended the and Mrs. Abe Kaines.
Dean Reason of the U. of M. spent
Welldiggers convention at Lansing
last
week at the home of his parents,
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Reason.
Dr. C. B. Gardner and wife of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson and
Lansing were Pinckney callers Sun- Margery Smith spent Sunday in
day.
Battle Cre.-k;
Mrs, Mary Corners, Frank Battle,
Gilbert Madden ofl Dexter was a
' Mrs. Abe Haines and daughter, Mild- Pinckney caller Sunay. He says thaA
i red called upon Mr. and Mrs. Her- John Smith who is at the U. off M.
bert Reece at Detroit Sunday.
hospital is holding his own.
Helene Fielder spent the week end
Mr: and Mrs. Ed Farnum were in
at Border Cities.attending thr Arts
Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.
Will Cooper and wiie were in Ho- Ball given at the Prince Edward Hotel, Windsor by Assumption College.
well last Wednesday.
Mesdames C.P. Sykes, Ernest Frost
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith and
An effective way to get your car into the habit
and
Ruth Glatly were in Ann Arbor
daughter, Maxine, wtre FowlerviHe
Tuesday.
visitors Sunday.
of giving perfect service is to acquire for yourself the
The Pinckney barber shop has been
P^aymond Lavey and family of
improved
by the addition of a now
habit of buying Sinclair products. Sinclair Opaline Gregory'.
J. D. White and Basil
ceiling.
Motor Oils for perfect lubrication. Sinclair Gasoline White and families of Howell were Mrs. Wm. Ledwidge and.sur., Max
Sunday guests at the home of Patrick
were in Detroit over the week end
for mileage and power.
208 West Huron St.
Ann Arbor, M : c!
Lavey.
Ledwidge who underwent an ,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stackable Mr.
Sinclair Oils have one common purpose to keep
operation
there is still in critical con-j
an I daughters of Ypsilanti ?pont thv dition.
your car operating smoothly and eagerly.They serve II week
end at their farm here.
i
Mrs.
lioss Unrry spent the week
their purpose well.
j end at Har ictta.
Gene Shehan left Sur.da> for
; Goodrich,
Mich., where
he will
wurL
this
-ummer
with
a
surveying
1
£anic.
I Miss Gladys E*ic of Adrian spent
the week end at her home here.
Slayton & Son sold a Chevrolet
^ . \ f
coupe to Leslie Smith and a coach to
an Ann Arbor man last week.
Harry Evers who has been in
charge of the Gordon Milk Station
here for the past seven months has
resigned and accepted
a position
«
with W. H. Meyers. L. Wilkinson oi
%
;•» f
• ,v**
Matamora has succeeded him at the
milk station.
The ladies of St Mary's Altar Society were entertained at the home of
Mrs. Ed Farnum last Thursday afternoon. All report an enjoyable time.
Mcsdames Will Fisk, N. 0. Frye, C.
J. Clinton and Norman Reason were
Saturday callers at the home of Mrs.
S. G. Harper near Williamston.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Clinton
and
children, Evelyn and Edgar were Gregory visitors Sunday.
W. Plummer attended the funeral of
Mrs. Henry Plummer at Lake City today.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Doyle and son,
Junior, and Wm. Doyle visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lucius Smith near Howell
Sunday evening.
Richard Clinton of Detroit io a vis
itor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
R. Clinton
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Reason and
daughter Helen were in Flint last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frort and
daughter of Detroit were Sunday
Yoa are cordially invited to m e c h a n i c a l a d v a n c e m e n t s
For the heavy work of spring
M
jjlests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Frost
visit our special display of that Chevrolet has ever andeaning, a vacuum cleaner is
Miss Mabel Fleming of Howell
unequalled. By means of effithe new Chevrolet 5ix—ar- nounced, the new Chevrolet
spent
the
week
end
with
Miss
Roucient attachments, you can reranged in conjunction with Six delivers better than twenty
mania Shirey.
move dost from the hard-to*
the
nationwide Spring Show- miles to the gallon of gasoline
COACH '595
Mrs. Chas. Runciman of SiockHOOVER
get-at corners — thoroughly,
ing of General Motors cars. with extremely low oil conbridge, Mrs. Ottis Webb and Mrs.
Tim
$ ^ - } ^
easily, quicidy. By suction59.50
Bert Hoff of Howell visited Mrs. EliRoadster
J** J
Here, in a price class that sumption.
deaning, you can keep books
za Gardner Saturday.
Tt*
*
^
?
5
has hitherto been occupied And this amazing six-cylinHOOVER
and shelves spotlessly clean,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kingston and
Ptuefoa . * i,... J *> J
exclusively by four-cylinder der performance is matched
$
daughter, Barbara spent the week end
remove dust from clothing,
75.00
£*•
595
automobiles,
you
will
see
with
Mr.^nd
Mi-s.
John
Fitzsimirion*.
in
imoressiveness
by
the
draperies, hangings and curdisplayed a Uae of bean- beautiful new Fisher bodies.
S. J. Ashenbrenner of Detroit was
Coop* . . . . i . , . . J s J
tains. You can freshen up bed
WESTINGHOUSE
a
Sunday
visitor
at
the
Fred
Bowman
t
i
f
a
l
m
o
d
e
l
s
that
b
r
i
n
g
Come in. See for yourself
pillows, Huff up matted feathSedan . . . . * . . . . 0 / >
home.
44.50
you
every
advantage
of
sixthat no other car in the world
ers, remove all the dost that
Mm. Will Kennedy, Mrs. H. H.
&&&
'695
Under performance. Yet, c a n giwe foa so much at
gathers around buttons and
Swarthout and daughter, Bessie, were
PREMIER
TbtGmt—rtihU
$yyc
* to the greatest array of prices wxthm the reach of all.
between the folds of rafted
L*odaa . . 4
I £*J
in
Howell
one
day
last
week.
2CL00
upholstery and mattresses.
*59$
Mrs. R. T. Read entertained the
And you can perform all these
Bridge Club Tuesday evening.
{fiSSr. '545
tasks
quietly
and
dustUttiy—
Harry
Rose
and
family
of
Ann
ArConvenient payments
bor were Sunday guests of Mr. and
at a cost of H cent an boor.
AJlpricnf. 0. h. factory
may h* arranged
Piimt, Mtfhsg**
Mrs. Claude Reason.
O. L. Campbell and wtflc were in
COMPARE the WtrtrvM
price u well as the List
THE
Ann Arbor Sunday.
p f i c « 10 c o a i i d t r i o K
The Misses Lela Monks and Barbara
•atMBObUc*mliics, Chr»roirt'f delfrered price*
Pianfenny of Lansing were Pinckney
include otdj reasonable
caller*? Sunday.
cotrxes for dtti-rxry tad
Mrs. Eliza Gardner spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Runciman at Stockbridge.
You or« Cor&Oly Invited to See Our Special Exhibit qf th* Net* Chevrolet Six
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson is spending
COMPANY
the week with Miss Elizabeth Steptoc
of Dexter.
Geo Bradley and wife of Linden
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
S. E. Swarthout.
Local Dealers
Pinckney. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teeplc, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Green were in Chelsea Sunday and called upon Mrs. Dora Davis
at the Chelsea OH People's Home.
DENTIST
Mrs. Mike Leavey and wn Duane,
Oftea over Ytranz Broa-Uatfcr Store Pinekaey, Mich. Howell Bd A IMt wnre Fowlfrville callers Saturday.
:
Miss Rose Dunne of Adrian visited
11§H Michigan Are. Howell, Mich. MICHAGAMME GAS AMD OILS
Mrs. Lucy Harris the first of the
week,
Tire*, Tube* and Battery Work
JSflpKXIY DllfATCH 11.21 •
Misi Katherine Roberts of Gregory
«nt
the week *nd with MUM vpU
Wm Cffwk Que fmiot
•TtTi
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not t o disturb her, presumably—
crawled into the other bed.

J A C K and JILL

•

By CLIFFORD WEBB

(Covrritat. U S . tft* C n t r a l Pirn*

WEEK OF APRIL 21
CHAPTER XXXIII
Moderately warm weather for this
"Listen, Tony," said Jill, when the
time of year is expected at the vt-ry girls had gone to their rooms to dress
beginning of the week of April 21. for dinner, leaving her brother, Jack
During Sunday and Monday we are and herself in her room, "I'm gonna
expecting dome storms of nun or *now give you a scolding."
"Shoot," said Tony, spreading out
wtaieh will be quickly followed by a
his
chest. "I can stand for anything
marked change to much colder
once!"
weather.
"You know as well as I do," she
There is reason t o believe that the
proceeded
"that to make a
cold coming out of the west and north success of forthwith,
this venture we've got to
at this time will bring ruination to travel a straight and narrow course.
any early crops growing in Michigan Cocktails and Black Bottom don't
unless well protected by glass or oth^r associate with each other on conmeans of heat.
genial terms. You'll recall what th'
The middle days of this week will manager said today:
" '1 don't want any hootch-hounds
be generally fair and cold. About
in
my employ,' he told us. 'Not even
Thursday there will be a moderately
among
his entertainers,' he said.
rapid rising of the thermometer. Tbis
They won't stand for it, Tony!"
action of .the elements will be a warn"Where d'yuh get that stuff,
ing of the rain and wind storms to fol- anyhow?" erupted Tony, waxing
low, which will affect Michijran during wroth and swelling up very like a
the closing days of the week.
poisoned pup. "Just because a cockThe barometer in Michigan will tail makes your face red and your
reach a low point within 24 hours, nose shiny you never drink any. So
centering on Friday, and much pre- you want to regulate things for
cipitation will fall in most parts of the other people. You just watch your
state. The wind storme at this time own step, sister! I'll keep an eye on
mine!"
will be severe and bordering on tor"That's my advice, also, Jill,"
nado ctiaracteristics.
vouchsafed Jack, with quick foreB*«t D»ys This W«ik
thought, lest she take the notion to
For fishing: April 24 and 25.
include him in her scoling. "A man
may do many things a woman
For baking: April 21, 22 anu 23.
can't do, and get away with it. Just
Set fowls: Ail week.
Set ducks, geese and turkeys: April see to it that your own foot doesn't
slip!"
21, 22 and 23.
Before Jack's return to Elliston
o
Tony had proven the truth of his
Society Matron: "When a tooth brother-in-law's original remark that
has been extracted, why does the hole "a man may do many things a
feel so large t o one's tongue?"
woman can't do."
Dr. Victor:
"It must be the
It was because of some of the
things
a woman could do, however,
tongue's natural tendency to exagthat
Master
Tony didn't lose his
gerate, madam."
dancing
job,
even before he had
o
started working at it.
A woman
Mamma: "Robert, I shall have to could humble herself before a cafe
tell your father what a bad boy you manager, and plead that a weak
have been."
j brother be given another chance.
Robert:
"I guess daddy's right i That had been Jill's privilege their
when he says a woman can't keep a i first night in Pittsburgh.
i She had observed, during the dinthing to herself."
ner, that Tony and Jack were more
I than ordinarily exuberant. At 10:30
the manager came to her room.
Four of the girls, Mike, Billie, Ann
and Amity were with her.
"I'm very sorry, Mrs. Stuart," said
Quiddy relieved
the
manager, addressing her from
by nibbing on just inside
the door, "but I'm afraid
we shall have to cancel our contract.
There is a clause in it, as I pointed
out to your brother and you, regard'ON JARS U s n Y f f i P L '
ing alcohol. I will not tolerate drinking among my employes, servants or
entertainers. Your brother is down
the Palm room now, but I shall
Japanese Giant Radish in
not
permit him to go on the floor.
Thi» U the gre»i
He
has
been drinking."
ISakarijim*
JUdiih
I from Japan. T h •
Jill had no difficulty in finding
Itargctt radUfc crown. Tony. Jack and he, surrounded by a
]oft«o attaining the
laaormous wajjrbt of coterie of young hoofers and flap116 p o u n d * , and pers, with Nita Ravelle and the proIsoEoatimet 20 or 80 fessor looking on and applauding dis| pounds.
It ii a real "nor- creetly, were holding forth on the
faUy" to most Amir- merits and demerits of various faieaaa, and th* taata mous dancers.
Iw i I 1 immediately
Jill, with feeling better imagined
I convince anyone of
Ititc fact that It Is than described, managed finally, with
[not rearely • euri- Mike's aid, in coaxing Tony into anlosity bnt a radish of
Jill told herself that
extraordinary qual- other room.
ity. Th« flaah U aoiM, firm and brittle, and Jack was responsible for Tony's conef moat excellent flavor. It will grow and dition—that he didn't want her to
tfcrive m any soil or climate.
This it a radJali that can be planted In go through with the dancing conIn this respect, however, she
spring and eaten all summer long, and tract.
aJso be kept tarough the winter if dug wronged Jack.
He had really tried
ta the late fall aadtburied In a box of dry to keep Tony from drinking with the
aaad in the cellar. As a summer radish
H i t t wottder, and it will grow and thrive hoofers and ftappers, and in the efwhen it is so hot and dry that common fort had been drawn into drinking
radiehee would be a failure. By all means himself.
try the Sekurljima Radieh and you will be
eurpriaed at the real value of this monstrous
Mike and Jill finally succeeded in
variety. Send for package of the seed today convincing the manager that Tony
be/ore it is all gone. Package. 10c: 3 pack*
agea, 25c; by mail, poetpaid. Addresi Novelty would be all right if allowed to go
Garden Club, 58 Market St., Grand Rapid*, on the floor.
Web.
"But not again!" the manager
warned them. "Liquor is one thing I
will not permit among my employes.
Its use I cannot prevent among my
guests, but I can prevent it among
those who work for me, whether it
is in a menial capacity or as entertainers!"
Instead of gratitude to Jill for saving the situation, Tony's manner indicated a feeling of resentment on
his t » r t
"I suppose you feel better now,"
he said, grumpily, when they had
been on the floor half an hour and
were taking a short rest.
"You showed me up properly before Mike Sweeney," he went on, irritably, "bringing her in there th'
way you did."
Jill felt sorry for* him, just as she
was eternally feeling sorry for others, and occasionally for herself.
Hers was a big, generous heart that
ached a t the sight of suffering, no
matter who the sufferer might be,
as in the case of Amity Smythe,
when Mike "cut" her.
So it was now. Tony had "got
himself in bad" by drinking. She
had humiliated herself by interceding and saving his job for him. In
return, instead of a manly apology
and thanking her, he was accusing
her of a meanness, the nature of
which he knew she was incapable.
And yet, when she saw that he was
suffering, even though it was his
own fault, she straightway forgave
him his surly injustice and felt
sorry for him. It must have been
of such a woman that Crabbe wrote:

—'keep a stiff upper lip.' it don't cost
anything'—advice d o n t ! "
Then the contemptible unfairness,
the unmitigated selfishness embodied
in his disgruntled reproaches, most
have combined to bring him to something like a realization of the truth.
This was indicated a moment later,
when he spoke again.
"Forgive me, Jill, old scout!" he
grunted huskily in her ear as they
glided across the floor. "I'm a darned
rotter, talking to you in ttiis way. But,
honest, I feel so mean I want to bite
myself. Forget it, Sis—if you can!"
*

m *

In a commodiously furnished apartment on the fourth floor of the Alphcrestan hotel, two persons, a man
and a woman, sat in deep-cushioned
chairs drawn up in friendly tete-a-tete.
There was a humidor of cigarets. Sociability marked the setting of the
scene. But underneath the casual surface of things lurked the makings of
a tragedy.
\n t'-ie liuuid depths of the woman 'a

lac)

from the stiffness of her knees that
she must have been standing in the
one position for many minutes.
She. too, felt the craving for a
stimulant, the stimulant of a lpve that
riad grown into every crevice of her
heart and soul, into every fibre of her
vibrant young body—a stimulant that
hypnosis of her thoughts. She knew
now was being denied her after four
years and more of daily assimilation.
It had become to her the complete
analogy of a habit-forming drug, this
love that had been hers so long.
Who, or what had taken it from
her? Was it another woman? or. was
it—the curse of Easy Money ?
Before the coming of the money
Jack and she had been happy in each
other's love, however hasa the pinch
of poverty had seemed. Their babies,
their love—and their trust.
And now—what? From the very
day the money was placed in the bank,
fife o both of them Cmd been just one
endless job of pleasure seeking—a
ceaseless battle for excitement. Where

V!S£§

Children Cry
for It

Baby has little upsets at timet. All
your care cannot prevent them. Bnt you
mm be prepared. Then you can do what
aay experienced nurse would do—what
Beat physician* would tell you to do—
gfr» a few drops of plain Castoria. No
sooner done than Baby Ifsoothed; relief
to just» matter of momests. Tet you have
eased your ehild without use of a tingle
dtobtnil drug; Castoria is vegetable.
So it's safe to use as often as an iniaat
as* any little pain you cannot pat away.
And it's always ready for the crueler
pangs of colic, or constipation, or diarHssa; stfective, too, far aldar cbildrei.
S^snVy^eaV miUton botHe^*oere bough*

ASTORIA
•, 4

"Man may the sterner virtues know,
Determined justice, truth severe,
But female hearts w i t h p i t y glow,
And woman hold* a^metfon dear;
For guiltless woea her sorrows flow,
t And suffering vice compels her tear;
Tis hers to soathe the ills below,
And bid Life's fairer views appear!"
The "sterner virtues of determined
justice," as mentioned in the preceding lines, would have sanctioned the
telling of Jill's kid brother, just what
a selfish, ungrateful cad tie waa. Instead, she had only pisy foe aim now,
in his moment of suffering.
"It's tough, old dear, I know," she
sympathized with him in his whimpering. ^ "But just keep a stiff upper
lip—"
"Yeh-ah," came the irritable retort, "it's easy 'noagh for you to say

*

Up for a steBsfbsr
The irate golXar, sffex a fBrjsfla
onslaught o n bis ball in 4 buaJba. had
succeeded in completely
He turned to his caddy, and ?
"What the deuce am I to do
"Well, sir," said th* caddie,
were y o u I should wait a bit;
bound to come up t o breathe in a
minute."

The members of Mike's party—with
the exception, of course, of Jill and
Tony — departed shortly after 12
o'clock luncheon on Sunday for Elliston. They bade good-bye to the two
"hoofers," who watched the departure
through the plate glass window of the
hotel lobby as the big limousine pulled
away from the curb. A moment later
"The wildest colts make the best
and it had disappeared in the motley
traffic of the narrow street m the city horses."—Plutarch.
famous for its narrow streets.
U. W. No. 886—4-15—1929
It was a dully aching heart that Jill
Stuart carried back up t o her apartment on the second floor. She had
observed the studied air of indifference that had marked the attitudes of
Jack and Nita Ravelle toward each
other. But they were poor actors,
NTMENT
both of them, and overplayed their
VJOINTW
parts. .
Atrial and trusty
Days passed—as days will do, even
friend fcrSOyeacs.
in a small town like Elliston. Come
Friday, and with it came Tony Justin,
back to the home of his nativity, back
to the town of tall smokestacks and
glass-baking ovens.
But he came alone, did Tony. The
partner of his sporadic "career" remained in the city of narrow streets,
coal smoke and h uge steel mills.
"But you say your contract is canceled," said Jack Stuart, who had been
aroused from his "beauty" slumber
at the early hour of 10 a. m. and was
feeling none too sociable. Tony had
come straight from the train to the
Stuart apartments. Jack looked him
over speculatively.
"Why didn't Jill come with you?"
he wanted to know.
"Oh, I'm th' one that's let out,"
sniveled Tony, his manner indicating
DOUBLE ACTION
deep grievance. "Jill has a new con•»^B'B,1,*BB MBB V M B I
i *vtract. And—" he added, his voice
*Vfe*sssA sssB * ^ k * « isslWissssV ^ ^f sf
taking on an indigo tint—"a new
dancing partner! Oh, yes—indeed!"
he went on quickly, in answer to his
brother-in-law's inquiring look, "and
*»'
I'm tellin' yuh plain, Jack, that I'm
good an' sore at th' trick Jill turned.
far over 38 years
It looks a lot like th' tiling was fixed!"
Be it noted, incidentally and here,
that when Tony Justin became entireISMMHtrlS^
ly sober and gave careful thought to
the words he had uttered under the inUse less than of
fluence of drink and his "grievance,"
l«igh priced brand*
he tried to smooth out their effect on
his sister's husband. He realized he
M I L L I O N S OP P O U N D S U S E D
had played the part of an utter cad.
BT OUR O O V B R N M B N T
"But—her partner" prompted Jack,
an angry light beginning to glow in
his eyes, "tell me—who is this partner?"
"Why, it's that Professor Le Tarte
—who else?" answered Tony, feeding
his grievance with indignant recollection of the professor's quick adaptability and skill in stepping into his
place. "I wa>,sick Tuesday night—
unable to go on.v--T_hen what does Jill
do but up and ask him to let her get
another partner and—that's what she
did; called up Le Tarte!"
(To be continued)
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' L i s t e n , T o n y , " said Jill, "I'm

gonna

give you a

scolding!"

were the old delightful times? Where
had gone the peace and joy such as
CHAPTER XXXV
they had known in the happy old
"And so he's her partner now, eh?"
working days?
The
angry light in Jack Stuart's eye
How many a woman—and man—
fools of fortune—have asked them- had grown into an ugly glitter. Never
selves similar questions? How many had he liked the professor from the
have felt the sting of the curse that hour of their first meeting, and now.
"I tell you, Jack, you're letting
follows so often in the wake of Easy
your wife make a fool of you!"
Money's acquisition?
This was the consoling opinion, conIt is, perhaps, much as Father Ryan
told Peter Justin one day in a discus- temptuously given, that Jack Stuart
obtained from Nita Ravelle that same
sion of the topic:
afternoon.
She was sitting cross"It is not the money, of course,"
kneed
in
one
of his luxurious office
said the priest, "but the evils that
chairs.
Hers
was just a "sociable"
money attract. Only a few of us have
call,
and
therefore
they could discuss
the strength of character, the judgpersonal
affairs
without
transgressing
ment and good sense to hold ourselves
business
ethics.
down to normal.
"I could have told you yesterday,"
"And that," continued the good
she
went on, in spiteful resentment
padre, warming to this subject, "is
against
his expression of faith in Jill,
the greatest little secret in the world,
"that
she
had asked th' professor to
the fundamental principal upon which
join
her
in
place of her b rother. But
all lives must operate for happiness.
you
wouldn't
have believed me !"
"Equalization, a proper balance of
"I
know,
Nita,"
acknowledged Jack,
all things, either in the concrete or the
indicating
by
his
words the nature
abstract.
of the conversation, or rather, its
"Easy Money is often the medium trend. "It has a suspicious look, perof dissention that enters and wrecks haps, this taking him on as a partner,
the happy, contented family.
but—"
"The psychology of the thing is
He broke off, shaking his head in
plain. . . . It opens the doors to
refusal
to accept appearances as prima
gilded evils that are locked against
facia
evidence
of infidelity. "You
the fellow with the puny purse.
gotta
bear
in
mind,"
he went on stub"Some day," concluded Father Pat,
bornly,
"I've
lived
with
Jill for more'n
"the world will be educated up to a
four
years.
I
know
her character
full understanding of this truth—that
pretty
well.
She'll
take
a
chance somenormality is the basis of all perfection
times
and
skate
pretty
close to th'
in life. Excesses, the fruits of Easy
edge
of
—
e
r
—
t
h
i
n
g
s
.
But she's
Money, turn to bitterness and decay.
straight—I
know
t
h
a
t
Of
course, I
They are the dead husks of disillusiondon't
like
this
professor
being
her
ment!"
partner. But to think of starting pro"Father Pat was right," muttered ceedings for a divorce on account of
Jill Stuart, half aloud. "Th' crops it—why, that's a little raw, I think.
we reap from the follies we sow. Like As a matter of fact, when Tony got
the flowers that bud and bloom, then sober and told me th' true state of
wither and blow away in the cold affairs, I can't say that I really blame
ashes of disillusionment!"
Jill for acting s* she did. Anyhow,"
She clenched her fists and struck he added, a bit lugubriously, "I'm
her breast in a senseless, impotent scarcely in a position to make such an
rage. She wanted to cry, to tear some- swful roar!"
CHAPTER XXXIV
Nita Ravelle laughed softly, but the I thing. But she didn't. She got a grip
"Supposing she refuses to give up
slumberous passion that lay brooding on hersell, and gradually her anger her dancing job wfth Le Tarte?"
in the depths of her hypnotic eyes passed, spent itself in the melting-pot queried the woman with the $12,000
I of normalcy.
glowed with life.
annuity. "Would you swallow your
"Are you merely curious?" she | She was sitting on the edge of one medicine—admit yourself to bo playqueried, "or would you really like to jof the two beds, garbed in white silk ing second fiddle to another man?"
pajamas, when Jack entered the room.
know?"
"See here, Nita—I want you to cut
"Both," he replied, frankly. "Other The gold hands of her tiny silver clock out this innuendo stuff!" barked Jack,
people's love stories always interest Ion the dresser pointed to the hour of unmistakably angry, as she couid see.
me. Yours, I think, would be of spe- two.
"Jill's my wife and I'll not let anyone,
He grinned, a sheepish, guilty grin, woman or man, speak slightingly of
cial interest!"
As their glances met he seemed as she looked up at him. But in her her. No man ever had a better and
to see, or perhaps he actually saw, the eyes he read no anger, no irritableness truer wife than Jill's been to me. She
dull glow in her black eyes kindle, t o even; only grief.
stood for a lot when we were so poor
A little hurriedly, and with some- we scarcely knew where th' next meal
brighten into a living flame that
burned its way through the ether and thing like apology in his manner, Jack was cominff from. Not once did she
into his very veins, running hot rendered his alibi. Inasmuch as it ever squawk. And I don't think I've
through his arteries. He felt himself was partly true, it was a fairly good got any squawk coming now, even if
alibi—as alibis go. They had been— she does flirt a little now and then!
rising to his feet.
"they" being Tony, the professor and Even so, she won't refuse t o cut th'
• • *
In No. 264, on the second floor of himself—in Nita Ravelle's room. rofessoT out as a partner when she
the Al^hcreston hotel, a woman stood "Tney" had rolled dice, played Black nows jast how I feel about th' matbefore a cheval mirror, looking, ap- Jack—and talked. He hadn't realised ter !"
parently, at the exquisite figure re- until he "happened" to glance at his
But either Jack was trying to bluff
watch, the lateness of the hour.
flected in the clear glass.
himself, as well as "the lady o f the big
But she saw no reflection. Her
Jill offered n o comment on his ex- alimony," or else he was not as well
eyes, perhaps, envisioned it, but her planation. She could have told him acquainted wr& his wife's nature as
brain was not working in juxtaposition that Tony had stopped at her door he imagined himself to be.
with her eyes. Her mind was visual- on his way from Nita Ravelle's room,
For refusal—emphatic and definite
izing a scene photographed on the where he had left Jack and the profes- —was Jill'9 instant reply upon 4>eing
brain's negative, a scene that had sor. But she didn't. Nor did rfie informed that she must cancel her
evolved itself out of the materials of mention that the professor had tele- dancing contract with Professor Le
her own logic and tabulated sociabil- phoned her shortly afterward from his Tarte.
ity. She couldn't envision that scene own room "just to assure her that
(To be continued)
with her«eyes» but she oould visualize Jack would be right down." T*at was
i
o
it on the lens in her mind.
at 1 o'clock, she might have told him.
Visiting Minister: "Ah, my dear unHow long she stood there would Bnt she didn't
fortunate friend, this world is full of
have been difficult for her to have
She just slipped quietly beneath the trials."
told. Perhaps 20 minutes; maybe half covers o f the bed on which she had
Hard-boiled Harry: "It ain't the
an hour.
been sitting and c losed her eye*. He
It was the physical ache that finally spent some time under the shower, trials that worry me, six, it's the verdicts."
wakened her from the semi-conscious took a brisk rubd^owa, and then
«yes, dark, brooding and inscrutable,
lay a lazy sensuousness, the red emblem of danger, had the man but understood.
"Oh, you'll marry again some day,
Nita," he laughed in response to her
declaration as to matrimonial prospects. "As pretty a woman as you
are can't escape for more than a year
or so, even if she tries."
She shook her black-haired, boyishly-bobbed head—a beautiful head, as
he liad frequently noted.
"If I were foolish to marry again,"
she said, just the hint of a sardonic
smile twisting her full, red lips, "I'd
lose my steady, sure income of $12,000 a year. And it isn't every man,
believe me—even if rich—who gives
his wife a thousand dollars a month,
just to spend on herself!"
"Granted," he said, helping himself
to a cigaret from the ornate humidor,
one of the trifles she had brought
along in her big leather bag, "but
don't you consider that love is of
more value in the last, the final summing-up of things in our chase for
happiness, than is the acquirement of,
or the spending of money?"
He believed he knew about the sort
of answer she would make, and was
nowise surprised at the accuracy of
his surmise.
"Love—in a matrimonial cage—to
a woman long accustomed to every
luxury," she averred, studying him
covertly, "is like a one-piece salad
minus any dressing—utterly devoid of
savoir!"
"You say 'love in a matrimonial
cage.' You believe in the sanctity and
need of the marriage bond, don't
you?"
"For the social protection of a
woman, yes
"Your husband was 60 years old.
You didn't, of course, love him. Have
you ever been in love, Nita?" he asked
curiously.
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VERY engine, regardless
of type, gives bet ter results
witb Champion Spark Pings.
There is a type specifically
designed to give better results
for every operating condition.
Consult your

dealer

CHAMPION

j ^ J O S T people depend on Bayer
Aspirin to make short work of
headaches, but did yem know it's
just as effective in the worse pains
from neuralgia or neuritis? Rheumatic pains, too. Don't suffer when
Bayer Aspirin can bring complete
comfort without delay, and without
harm; it does not affect the heart.
In every package of genuine Bayer
Aspirin are proven directions with
which everyone should be familiar,
for they can spare much needless
suffering:.
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fORDAnUHS
REUC OF EDtSON

Medicine Ball Cabinet Gives Hoover Workout

Ford Air,
Trebled in 12 Months

5 CQCT IQL£ RATE
ALLOWED STUOEWTS

During 1928 the F o r d Motor company delivered 51 F o r d planes to purchasers, a p p r o x i m a t e l y t h r e e times
the n u m b e r built a n d sold in. 1927. J
Phelps Newberry, civilian aide to
Tile little oki slate g r a y railway station, owned by t h e G r a n d T r u n k sailThe present production schedule calls, t h e .secretary of war, has received inr o a d a t Smith'* Creek, a landmark of
for one plane every two days, b u t structioru from the wax d e p a r t m e n t
this section for 7 3 years, h a t been
plane are being m a d e for even l a r g e r | t h a t no student attending the citizens
purchased by H e n r y F o r d for bis muproduction. .,
| military t r a i n i n g camps at C a m p Cuss e u m of pioneer days.
The m a n u f a c t u r i n g capacity of the ter and Fort Brady this summer will
Tiie a o t o m t b i l e m a g n a t e id soon to
remove t h e brick building which h a s
Dearborn a i r p l a n e factory was in-] be furnished with railroad tickets
considerable historical significance beerased 400 p e r cent in 1928. At thei t r o m t n t l r bom* t o camp by the govcause of t h e fact t h a t Thomas T. Edibeginning of t h e y e a r factory equip-1 eminent.
son, one of Ford's friends, is clsteVy
m e n t and personnel w e r e capable of
E*ch student will purchase his own
identified with it.
averaging one completed F o r d ail-j railroad tickets from his home to t h e
I t i s reputed t o be t h e station at
metal t r i m o t o r e d plane each week, camp he will a t t e n d and on arrival in ,
j which Edison was dumped out when,
Only about 150 men were employed caxjjp the money will be refunded by
- . a s a newsboy on t h e G r a n d Trunk, bis
as compared with 1,200 now. D u r i n g the government a t the rate of 5 cents
• chemicals used for his printing presa
1928 the factory t u r n e d o u t forty a mile. On leaving camp after 30
-on t h e train became ignited a n d nearplanes powered by the W r i g h t Whirl- d a y s ' training each student will be
ly set fire t o the t r a i n .
wind engines a n d designed to carry paid in cash for his transportation
F o r d personally inspected t h e buildtwelve passengers, pilot and me- back home at t h e rate of 5 cents per
ing a b o u t two weeks ago, according
chanic. Eleven airplanes were of' mile, computed over the shortest u >
to neighbors who were visited by the
slightly larger type, for fourteen p a s - | u*U>" traveled r o u t e . There is no ob.automobile m a n u f a c t u r e r , in his efsengers, pilot a n d mechanic.
• jection t o s t u d e n t s going to camp and
forts to obtain telegraph instruments
Two
models
are
now
being
manu-l
r e t u r n i n g home in their own automot h o u g h t t o have been used at one time
biles a n d
wlU not
factured—Model " A - A T , " powered
^
prevent them
i n t h e old station.
1
by
Wright
engines
of
300
horsepower
collecting
the
5
cents
per
mile,
Thomas Moore, 92 years old, who
each;
wing
span
seventy-four
feet
The
^
d
e
p
a
r
t
m
e
n
t
also
has nowojked as a section laborer when the
fi
high speed of 126 miles an hour, and; ^ *d Newberry t h e quota for the 6th
station was built, said he had told
a cruising speed of 107 miles; s e a t s ' Corps Area, of which Michigan is a
M r . F o r d all he knew about the
for twelve p a s s e n g e r s ; a baggage hold i part, has been increased to 4,700
building.
and washroom.
The second model, young men, whicti is 400 more t h a n
" 5 - A T , " is powered by t h r e e P r a t t & the quota for t h e corps area in 1928.
In order to be sure t h a t this numFennville Is Optimistic
Whitney W a s p engines with 410
ber
will be t r a i n e d a t the various
horsepower e a c h ; seventy-seven feet
Over Fruit Prospects
training
camps in the area, Maj. Gen..
ten inches wing s p r e a d ; accommodaPaul
B.
Malone,
commanding general,
tions for fourteen passengers.
Ideal s p r i n g w e a t h e r has imparted
nai
authorized t h e enrolling of 6,000
The Pennsylvania Railroad and,
a general feeling of optimism among
Transcontinental Air T r a n s p o r t have young men in t h e corps area. All over
f r u i t growers in this section. Trees
ordered ten planes of the 5-AT type t h e 4,700 will be enrolled as alterl o o k t o be in b e t t e r condition than in
to be delivered early this spring for nates to be sent to camp in case illmany years. Buds, however, are beservice in the combination air and rail ness or seme o t h e r good reason preg i n n i n g to show earlier than growers.
passenger service to be operated be-l vents any of the young men from at•care to see them, as they fear frost intween Los Angeles and New York. j tending.
j u r y . Peach prospects are reported
Newberry calLs attention to the fact
t o be the best in many years. Little
•
O
—
!
Early risers in Washington, who peep into the White House grounds a t 7 o'clock, catch a glimpse of the nowit
will be necessary for young men
•or no winter injury to buds has been famous "medicine ball c a b i n e t " of President Hoover i n a c t i o n . Determined to safeguard his health, the president,
State
Holds
Up
planning
on a t t e n d i n g one of the
reported.
with a few intimates to keep him company, heaves the six-pound ball for a brief period before breakfast. The men
Paving of M-84 Michigan camps this summer to get
0
in the sketch above play almost every morning, and sometimes they are invited to breakfast at the White House.
applications in at once.
Payroll Growth Reported Left to right, President Hoover; Lawrence Richey, his personal s e c r e t a r y ; Associate Justice Harlan F. Stone, of That improvement of state highway , tiheir
Everyone of the 83 counties in
the Supreme C o u r t ; Ray Lyman Wilbur, secretary of the interior, and Joel T. Boone, White House physician.
M-34 between Adrian and Hillsdale Michigan has a county committee in
Total payroll of the Motor Wheel
may be removed from the state high- charg-e of enrolling men eligible for
-Corporation,
Lansing,
for
1928
the camps.
State Pays $40,000
way d e p a r t m e n t ' s building schedule
showed an increase of more than $2,In addition to these county commitfor
1029
is
believed
likely
by
state
•000,000 over 1927, President H a r p e r
tees application blanks for enrollment
On $60000 Tratt
highway officials.
revealed in his r e p o r t to the stockcan be obtained from the members of
Frank E. Church, owner of properSurveyors have just completed any American Legion post in the
holders, a m o u n t i n g t o $5,895,550, as
their work on a route recommended s t a t e ; from ,Phelps Newberry, 443
•compared with $3,575,539 for 1927.
ty condemned for the construction of
by the state, b u t petitions, letters and Book Tower, D e t r o i t ; from the comTllie average employment for t h e y e a r
the Michigan avenue boulevard bej
delegations
have besieged t h e state manding officer a t Fort Brady, Sault
totaled 2,931 persons, against 1,941
In instituting a state
tween
Lansing
a
n
d
E
a
s
t
Lansing,
was
About
1,000
members
of
the
Masupported! offices so t h a t officials are reluctant to Ste. Marie; from the chief of staff,
in 1927. The present payroll of 3.472
p r o g r a m of copper and iron research
is t h e highest n u m b e r in the com- sonic lodge are expected to g a t h e r at awarded $24,000 for damages ingive an order for construction until 85th division, 438 Book ToWer, De, , ,. '
_. i. *!_ * • . ' a t the Michigan College of Mining and
Pontiac May 28 and 29 for the anp a n y ' s history.
the residents of Lenawee and Hill'- tr-oit.
nual communication of the grand curred to his property by the state T e c h n o l o g y * 0 T l e o f ^ governing fac- dale counties can come to some agree-,
lodge, Free and Accepted Masons, F . highway d e p a r t m e n t . The award was tors was a realization of the necessity m e n t as to the route desired. Grover i ^ ^ "
Homer Newton, Pontiac, grand mas- filed in circuit court by W a r r e n of developing methods of t r e a t i n g the C. Dillman, state highway commisvast quantity of low-grade iron b e a r - sioner, will make a persona! i n s e r ter of the lodge in Michigan, has an- Holmes, a r b i t r a t o r in the case.
This
award
does'
not
represent
the
i
^
n g material in Michigan.
nounced.
tion of the route.
total
expense
to
the
state.
While
only
The question has been asked, " O t h Grand Master Newton also stated
__—__
o
t h a t the grand lodge has submitted a few feet was condemned, the resi- er large organizations have t h e i r re- Ludington Mapping Out
plans and specifications for a new dence was removed t o the r e a r of the search staffs, why not the mining
Street Paving Program
$750,000 Masonic home to be erected lot and the expense of putting the c o m p a n i e s ? " The answer is t h a t reproperty
back
in
shape
in
which
it
search
laboratories
and
organizations
n e a r ALma to the representatives of
was prior to the highway construc- cost huge sums, which moderately
Following a custom established last
the lodges within his jurisdiction.
tion,
alreadv
has
cost
the
state
prosperous
mining
companies
c
a
n
ill
year in which abuttintr property ownIf the plans meet approval the newafford, and t h a t the state of Michigan
home will be built on 80 acres of land $40,000.
When plans were being made for I has, in Michigan Tech, one of the best ers were assessed 100 per cent of the
owned by the lodge near its present
the building of this highway Church 'mining and metallurgical laboratories cost of improvements, the city comhome at Alma.
offered to sell his property to t h e ; i n the country, equipped to conduct mission is laying plarus for three exstate for $60,000. In addition to t h e . research in the most economical man- tensive pavement projects tlii- .-<;i-cr\.
G. M. C. Starts Suit
cost of the p r o p e r t y up to the present n e r . F u r t h e r m o r e , it is regarded as a They include Gayloni a v e n u e ; East
time, Church stated t h a t he will file s t a t e problem, not a mining problem. Court street, from Rath avenue to
The General Motors Corporation, new claims for storing of his furr.i- o f every dollar received from iron Wa.-Uington avenu--. and North Row
through its subsidiary, the Frigidaire t u r e during the period of construction o r e f rom Michigan in 1027, the min- street from Whittier .-treet to the f';i>.
Corporation, has started a n o t h e r pat- and also for t h e r e n t he paid while
j mg companies received only ".> cents.. rom company's factory.
WHAT DR. CALDWELL
ent suit in the U. S. District Court at forced to live in another house.
It is likely th'"- work will be donThe state itself received more than
Bay City with J u d g e A r t h u r J. Tuttle
o
LEARNED IN 47
that, in taxes, 5.85 cents. The land with sheet asphalt, conforming to th--.
presiding, which suit is expected to
owners and brokers got 7.75 cents other city streets. Wescott H, Read,
Buyers to Convene
involve about $1,000,000. The plainYEARS PRACTICE
land the other 81.4 cents was received acting city engineer, will submit estiIn the same time it takes a dose of sods
tiff claims infringement of a n u m b e r
mates and surveys at the r.e\'t iv.-. *.by
the
public
for
labor,
s
u
p
p
l
e
?
and
By
way
of
doing
their
part
to
help
to
bring a little temporary relief of gas
A physician watched the results of of patents on an electric refrigeration
ing.
and
sour stomach, Phillips Milk of Magmaintain
America's
extraordinarily
sen-ices
furnished.
constipation for 47 years, and believed machine by the General Necessities
nesia
has acidity completely checked,
healthy
prosperiay,
approximately
[
The
mining
companies,
it
is
pointed
that no matter how careful people are of Inc., a n o t h e r m a n u f a c t u r e r of electriand
the
digestive organs all tranquilized.
White
Cloud
Would
their health, diet and exercise, constipa- cal refrigerators. This suit is the sec- fifteen hundred industrial buyers will out, can t r a n s f e r their operations
Once
you
have tried this form of relief
tion will occur from time to time. Of ond to which the General Motors Cor- study the latest wrinkles of their pro- elsewhere when present ores are exHave
Botanical
Garden
you
will
cease
to worry about your diet
next importance, then, is how to treat
fession at t h e fourteenth annual meet- hausted. The homes and farms and
and experience a new freedom in eating.
it when it comes. Dr. Caldwell always poration has been a p a r t y in the fed- ing of the National Association of ! businesses of Michigan citizens can
Several projects have been brought
was in favor of getting as close to nature eral district c o u r t in the last t w o Purchasing Agents to be held at the
Thin pleanant preparation is juit at
not
be
t
r
a
n
s
f
e
r
r
e
d
and
they
would
bebefore
the chamber of commerce. It
a s possible, hence his remedy for consti- years.
good
for children, too. Use it whenever
Hotel
Statler,
Buffalo,
New
York,
;
come
comparatively
valueless.
The
is proposed t o make a botanical gar- j
ation, known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
o—
1
coated
tongue or fetid breath aignals need
from
J
u
n
e
3
to
6,
inclusive.
The
conpublic,
t
h
e
r
e
f
o
r
e
,
has
a
most
vital
inepsin, is a mild vegetable compound.
den in the state park. In that section i of a sweetener. Physicians will tell you
vention
will
a
t
t
r
a
c
t
the
keepers
of
the
[
terest
in
p
e
r
p
e
t
u
a
t
i
n
g
the
mining
inUniform
Fire
Fighting
I t can not b a n s the system and is not
along the river it is estimated nearly a j
habit forming. Syrup Pepsin is pleasantpurse strings in practically every in- d u s t r y — a far larger interest, in fact, thousand specimens may be found in that every spoonful of Phillips Milk of
Magnesia neutralizes many times it«
Methods Are Sought dustry in the United States, Canada than the mining companies,
tasting, and youngsters love it.
natural
surroundings.
'
volume in acid. Get the genuine, t*e
Dr. Caldwell did not approve of
The mining industry constitutes
To establish a uniform system of and Mexico, whose combined buying
same Phalli pa is important. Imitation*
A
scheme
was
considered
to
adver|
drastic physios and purges. He did not maneuvers a m o n g the fire departhalf
of
t
h
e
total
business
of
the
u
p
p
e
r
power
annually
r
u
n
s
in
the
billions.
tise the n a t u r a l surroundings for tour- do not act the same!
believe they were good for anybody's
ments
in
Michigan
cities,
Fred
P.
Higpeninsula
of
Michigan.
It
furnishes
These industrial buyers will study
system. In a practice of 47 years he
ists w-ho wish to leave the thickly '
never saw any reason for their use when gina, assistant fire marshal of Grand commodity t r e n d s and business condi t h e chief m a r k e t forJLhe agricultural populated resorts along the great
Syrup Pepsin will empty the bowels just Rapids and president of the Michigan tions, up-to-the-minute
p u r c h a s i n g ! a n d . timber industries. W i t h o u t the lakes.
!
ss promptly.
State F i r e Marshals' Association, has practices, new sources of supply, new! mining i n d u s t r y these other industries
A
dealer
in
baitwill
be
obtained
.
Do Hot 1st a day go by without a announced a "fire college ' will be services, and new products.
| would be most seriously crippled.
before
the
opening
of
the
t
r
o
u
t
sea;
bowel movement. Do not sit and hope, held during the association's a n n u a l
o
i T h e r e a r e billions of tons of low son.
but go to the nearest druggist and get
meeting
at
Sault
Ste.
Marie,
July
8
J
r
V
y
w
i
f
/
V&H1
C«*»*u>
grade iron rock t h a t a r e too lean to
one of tae generous bottles of Dr. Cald" W h i t e Cloud. Where the North
to
1
1
.
The
instruction
will
be
given
well's Syrup Pepsin, or write "Syrup
Begins
and the Pure Waters Flow,"
rriu serve
!be usable There ig reason to €xpect
Pepsin," Dent. BB, Monticetio. IllmoU, by Michigan State College faculty- Airpon
,
,
.
wa3
adopted
as a fitting slogan for •
UriOn
antt
UXfOra
I that research will find methods of
*or free trial bottle.
members.
making merchantable ore from t h i s ; t r i e village.
Lake Orion and Oxford will problow grade material. If this is d o n e , '
'
0
The Chestnut Bean
ably qualify as t h e smallest villages in micnigan
o r nhuunnadrreeddss
"Never borrow money from that
Michigan can
can mine
mine ore
ore ifor
This Ipndmrtul Baas
the state to be equipped with an air- of years. In
In Minnesota,
Minnesota, over
over aa mil-!
-- hc\
Shyiock. In winter
rail- , ^ ^ y,e i »a «..,
looks like a g-inati*
port, if success m a r k s the efforts of a lion dollars already has been expend-1 takes 50 p e r c e n t arid in summer 60."
Pes.
When bolltd tt
special committee of the Exchange! ed on a similar problem. Minnesota
bat a flavor Hkt boiled
" B u t whv does he take more in
cheatnuU, aa4 Is O M
clubs of the two villages to find a suit- j ores, however, a r e of a different na- shimmer?"
of the moet dftlieJooa
beana arrown. Grows
able site.
j t u r e t h a n those of Michigan, so a so"Because the days are longer."
in tae form of a tall
The clubs plan to locate the a i r p o r t ; lution found in Minnesota could not
Flapper F a n n y s a y s : "Sable coats
buah, and ia eoa«
pletely covered wits
between Lake Orion and Oxford. T h e , be applied in Michigan.
come from American g o a t s . "
pod a. For soup aad
villages are t h r e e miles a p a r t
The known iron ore reserves of
turkey attiffla» it e*a
not bt iun>a»t«d. It
Interest in aviation has been enor- Michigan are from 188.000.000 to
1» a Span lab Baan. aM
mously stimulated here during the | 190,000,000 tons, this being the estiia kifewn BJ tha "Oar
ban.tax" 6«««). Aft«r once you grow a f«w
last few months by the establishment! mate of the Michigan Geological Suryou will want to plant a lot of tbera. W«
of the plant of Gliders, Inc., in Lake j vey.
About 15,000,000 tons were
have bat a limited amount of the ae«d ta
offer this aeaaon. so are selling sane) Sfc
Orion and the Glider flight of Amelia | shipped from Michigan last year.
only. Packet. 10c; 3 pkta., ttt; T
E a r h a r t a few weeks ago, in which There has been extensive prospecting From heal'hy. heavy lay*rn. S. C Enf. packeti
Dkts.. 50c; 15 pkts.. $1.00, postpaid.
she gained the distinction of being the for other high grade ore bodies, mil- Whit* and Brown Leghorn*. Anconm. Rock*.
and Aborted ChicWa. No money do«n.
NOVELTY GARDEN CLUB
first woman in America to make a lions of dollars having been snent in Red*,
Pay 10 days before nhiptnent or C O Tl
58 M a r k e t A T * . , S. W.
Glider flight.
drilling. It is possible t h a t additional I one/,, live delivery guaranteed Catalog free.
80S
HATCHERY,
ZgET.ASD.
MTCH
R.
U
Grand
Rapids, MichifaM*
ore bodies may be discovered, but
such discoveries, it is asserted, are not
Sturgis Light Plant
likely t o add 50 per cent to the life
Again Pays City's Cost of t h e industry.
p w m w w w m ww
o
By a vote of 1,104 to 401 the v o t e n
Buys 267 Yellow Busses
of Sturgis adopted an amendment to
Order Direct Pram Tbla Ad and Save Money 1 Bar*
red White. Bui! Roeaa, Red a, Biaek llloereaa, lSa.
its city charter which will permit the
w t k e . Brown. Buff Laffhorea, Aaeoaaa, 11«. WbJta
Public Service Co-ordinated Trans- i
city commissioners to apply the suror Silver Lacod Wyaadottas Buff Orplaftona, ISe.
Lie;M Brahma*. 18«. Heavy mixed, lie. Uflrht
plus profits from the municipal hydro- port, subsidiary of Public Service |
mixed. 8c. Grade AA ehieka from Gov. Approi
electric plant to the general fund. Corporation of New Jersey, has nlAced
M.<ila Matlnfi to 31« art record. So pa> ebtck eal
I eaa than 190 W ordered-, aed IS« ssrtra,
This was done last year and the sum an order for 267 buases with Yellow
this adv. with vonr order a&d tet 4 ebJeks .
thug applied covered the total operat- Coach M a n u f a c t u r i n g Company, the
with eaoh m . s^eraaeei O. C NatieasJ ffSsas
maraataa
ing expentes of the city, with t h e r e - motor coach division of General MoWI QUA
tors Truck Corporation,
sult t h a t no city taxes ware levied.
catalog tails of ofclak*. tfer— wsaks old ehieka, brooders, rxuete, eeekstsstdjjs s*
oThe city claims to have the lowest
NOVELTY GARDEN CLUB
TeL 7 1 5 2 8
Craac) RasHsK
" I t is d r c u m s t a n c a s which show L A W R E N C E H A T T O E R Y
I electric light a n d power rates of a n y
Grand Rapid*, Mich*city of similar size in tlie state.
what men a r e " — E p i o t e t a s .
U M*rk*t Kw^ S. W.
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In the potatoe judging contest held
at Howell recently six schools were
entered. New Hudson won first prize
and Howell second.
Noithville justly claims the distinction of being the only community in
Wayne county or in this p a r t of
Michian that has no poor. A t t h e annual m a t i n g of the township last
Monday the clerk asked for only $100
additional to the fund, t h e r e being, a
abalance of several hundred dollars
left over from the previous year. Several <i"p«'n<iirnt women were given
sum aid but there are none t h a t need
help continually throughout t h e year.
A • tat e-wide prograir foi beauti
ficaticvn of highways was recently announced by the state highway department. Last spring t h e department
planted 140,000 evergreens and a
program calling for 250,000 has been
outlined for this spring.

Save Your Money Boy Kefly-Springfields
You may have a barrel of money. We hope you
have. But we can't f;.ve you one cent's worth more
of dollar-for-dollar tire value than the man of modest means can get in a Kelly-Springfield Tire today.
The fact is Kelly-Springfield quality is now within
the reach of all. That's what comes of building the
best of tires and pricing them low.

C. A. WEDDIGE
famous evolution trial in

Tennesee.

CURRENT COMMENT
.
_
,.
Darrow appeared coatless, in shirt
A year or more ago a iSirmer hv-i .
*,
,
, D_
i n * near Chelsea returning home Sun- sleeves, and suspenders and Bryan
day evening discovered that during alsc appeared coatless wielding a
his absence
one had
14 , huge palm leaf fan.
sheep
from sonme
his flock.
Ife stolen
informed
the sheriff and the latter arrested
Austin Easterele, a Grass Lake teleCapital punishment, t h a t panacea
graph operator with the sheep in his and cure-all for all crime has at last
possession, on US 12 between Chel- forced itself out of committee and is
sea and Ann Arbor. He claimed to due to be voted on in the state senate
have bought them from a person some time this week. We are of the
whose truck had broken down. He opinion t h a t the only fruits of this
was tried for the theft of the sheep law, if passed and signed by e the
twice and both times the jury failed governor will be a great increase in
to agree. The value of the sheep was the number of acquitals, disagreeabout $100 and his two trials cost ments and appeals to higher courts.
Washtenaw county several thousand
dollars and were devoid of results.
In each case the weight of tm> evidence favored the people but the
jury, which by the way contained
several women, failed to agree.
PINCKNEY

Drs. H.F. & C. L-S1GLER

A good many people do not like
the present methods of judging high
scnool debates, oratorical
contents
now in use. They are given a percentage on composition, deli very* phitforri
appearance etc. On account of thi6
method the members of the fairer
sex are favored for what boy can
compete with a girl in appearance
However this does not hold true in
life for W. J. Bryan and Clan nee
Darrow two of the best orators and
debators in the world would have
scored few points on appearance. In

Office.. Hours
IjOOto 2i30 P M

Jay P. Sweeney
PROSECUTING

ATTORNEY

Office in Court House
Howell Michigan

Wednesday, April 17, 1929

LEONE TEEPLE WINS
ORATORICAL CONTEST
One of Hi* most interesting oratorical contests in y e a r s was held a t j
the High School Auditorium, a t
Howell Friday evening, April
12th.
Eight high schools were represented—
Ypsilanti, Pinckney, Chelsea, *Hl*f»+
Fowlerville, Manchester, Ann Arbor
and Howell. All the contestants did
exceptionally well. Marion Derkia
representing Pinckney spoke on the
subject " W a r and Civilization." She
handelea the subject well and her delivery was pleasing a n d
forceful.
F o u r t h place was awarded t o herA.1den Stowe. of the Fowlerville High
School had as his subject, "Prohibit^
ion and American Y o u t h . " Mr. Stowe
certainly deserves special
mention
and in the opinion of m a n y should
have had one of the honor places. He
is a good speaker. He handeled his
subject in a pleasing forceful
and
effective manner. Fowlerville High
School 1 can well be proud of Mr.
Stowe. We can safely t r u s t t h e future of the country in t h e hands of
such young men.

*

"P O be faithful to our trust and to be
just in all things is not only our ambition ;it has become an accomplished
part of our Service of Sincerity.
••-

.

P. H.SWARTHOUT
FUNERAL H O M e

P H O N E NO.39
PINCK.NEY
MICHIGAN

Gordon Parker, m a n a g e r of the
Stock bridge Screw W o r k s has purchast u the Rochester Metal Products
Miss Leona Teeple, of Howell High
Works.
x
School, who won first place is the
All of t h e contestants were presMibs Mernavieve Voegts of Gre- d a u g n t e r of Mr. and Mrs. Fred J.
gory h;is been appointed a counselled Teeple of Howell. H e r subject was ented with dictionaries through the
of National High School Orchestra " W o r l d Peace." It is not often that courtesy of the Detroit News.
• •
Camp at Interlochen, Mich, for this one finds in a speaker a combination
season. She will be director of one of the qualities possessed by Miss
FOREST-FIRES
cottage containing 12 girls who will Teeple. Sweetness of
disposition,
H, J. Andrews in charge of the
consitute a complete orehestra.
graceful in manner, earnest of pur- forest fire division of t h e state deStockbridge which recently voted pose and faith in t h e f u t u r e , her per- p a r t m e n t of conservation, takes occadown a proposition to build a new sonality reflected and fitteo perfect- sion to w a r n against careless b u r n i n g
school ha.s b^en dropped from the ac- ly the subject which she choose. She of right-of-ways o r t h e setting of fir
cr**lited list of the University of portrayed with vivid c o n t r a s t the hor- es in d a n g e r o u s a r e a s d u r i n g t h e next
ors of war and the blessings of peace. month or six weeks. With the snow
Michigan.
Jealousy,
h a t r e a , these ex- rapidly disappearing from the ground
Search is being made for Bertha ist among suspicion,
nations
as
as individ- and high winds t o be expected, t h e
Davenport of Howtll, aged 14 years, uals and form the seedwellfrom
early spring frequently makes for
who disappeared five weeks ago while war springs. The character of which
any florest fire hazards. T h e fact t h a t
on her way to school.
i nation always has been and always
Bert Nash
and granddaughter, ' will be reflected by t h e character of green stuff ha* not sufficiently develEthel, have returned from a four its p» ople.We as individuals therefore oped in t h e woods is a n o t h e r reason
why fires spasad rapidly during t h e
months trip through the south and should see to it that t h e clouds of in-between-season
period.
east.
of jrrced, jealousy, suspicion and
The first fire of t h e y e a r has been
H.uris Kahl, former South Lyon hatred are dissapated and the warm
reported.
A man in Muskeon county
hi>h school base ball player was one sunlight of love and toleration take
of the players selected to make the their place. Toleration one to another thoughtlessly started a blaze t h a t
southern trip with t h e Mich. State and among all peoples is the basic burned over two acres. The fire fightCollege base ball team.
principle upon which world peace de- ers were prepared, however, and kept
it from becoming big hl.ize. The man
The Four Lakes Club at Rushton pends.
who
started it saw his mistake a n d
has been sold to George H. Thomppaid
all
t h e damages.
son, builder and r e s t r a u r a n t man of
These were the general thoughts in
--.., —
Mr. Andrews points out t h a t fires
the winning oration. So skilf Jly war
f DotroIt.
market will the subject handeled and so well was orginating a t this time of t h e y e a r a r e
The April
Ann 27.
Arbor Curb
open
it delivered that Miss Teeple received usually started by local residents.
\ Turkey buzzard was shot n e a r first place from two of the three The tourists have not commenced
Fenton recently it measured six feet judges. Howell High School, as well their annual pilgrimages at this stage
as Miss
Teeple's
frienos
and of the game, and the hunter.un'ess he
from tip to tip.
admirers, are proud of her and know is violating the law, is not in the field.
O
t h a t she will be an honor to her
school
and
to
the
community
she
reITEMS OF 25 YEARS AGO
GRADE TEAM O R G A N I Z E D
presents at the District Contest, the
The Pinckney g r a d e boys have orsamp being held at Ann Arbor May 3.
From the Dupatch of April 14, 1904
Second place was awarded to Edith ganided a team and are ready for
The Pinckney High School base ball Squiers, of Ypsilanti High School, games. They play Gregory this week
from other
team will play the Chelsea J u n i o r who .-poke on " N a t h a n Hale" Ameri- and also wish to hear
schools.
Their
lineup
is
as
follows: M.
Stars? at Chelsea this week Saturday. ca's Patriot. Third place was given
Kennedy
p
,
H.Haines,
c
;
L-Meabon,
*
J. D. White has moved onto the to J e a n e t t e Nackel, of Chelsea High
b;
R.
Read,
2
b
;
A.
Kennedy,
3
b
;
C.
Mrs. Kttn Jarkson farm on the Dex- School, whose subject was "America
ter road.
at the Crossroads." The judges of the Miller, s s ; D.Gardner If; J.Reason cf;
Married at St. Joseph's Ch'.irch at contest were Charles Forsythe, Lan- W. Meyers, rf.
o
Howell Tuesday morning. Miss Nellie sing Central High School; A. G.
Mortenson of this place and Thomas Leonard of Pontiac and Supt. George DOES NOT A F F E C T DETROIT
Kavanaugh.
Smith of Plymouth.
M A R K E T AS Y E T
Th<> Mi.-sr^ Mae Moran, Rose and
The Dispatch last weeK printed an
In the declamatory contest Pinck- article from the Mich. State College
Ella Black, Fern Cope andLela Monks
wrp' truests of liev. Fr. Commerford ney was represented by Alice Gear- bulletin relating to the marketing of
Wednesday evening. A trip to Detro- hart. Her subject was "The Secret of lambs. It stated t h a t undocked lambs
it and an evening at the theatre was Lincoln's Power." Her declamation suffered a price cut when marketed
was well rendered and received much of 15c to $1.00 a hundred weight.
r>njc-ye-i by them.
Stephon Van
Horn h is straced favorable comment.. First place waj- Percy Ellis who works for
Bishop
awarded to Mildred Cook of Mack Hammond & Jackson, one of the
b l i n k i n g ground for a new louse.
Wirt Barton has returned to Ypsi- High School, Ann Arbor wnose sub- largest live stock commission houses
Abe in Detroit, says t h a t absolutely no
Inrti to resume his studies. He was ject was "American Infancy."
ol)!i;r-d to como home on account of Zwerdhng of Ann Arbor High School discrimination or price cut is made
won second, taking fior his subject on undocked lambs at the Detroit
his father losing his arm
Kirk Van Winkle a t t e n d d the "The Predatory
Rich.', Third was , s t o c k yards at the present time. Ram
s t x k br.'uders meeting at Howell Sat- given Ula Sayles of Howell whose [ i a m b s however suffer a considerable
urday.
subject was "Toussaint L Ourerture. ' c u t j n price.
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"The Rescue"
Taken from the story comedy "Papa
Spank."
Fox News

Sat., April 20th
TOM
«

OUTLAWED

>>

Tarzan, the Mighty, No. 11
Comedy "Mickey's Explorer'*
Detroit News Weekly

F O R SALE!
ear.

"THE IRON MASK"
A Continuation of the "Three Musketeers"
Showing for Three Days at Regular Admission 15c and 30c
Make a Date Now!
Bring the whole family.
First Show 7:00 P. M. Second Show 9:15 P.M.

»
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Quantity

of

potsV

corn on

W A N T E D - Y o u n g woman t o work in
greenhouse ^transplanting etc Steady
work and good wages. Call or write
Wilson's Flower & Greenhouses
South Lyon, Mich.

?1

F O R S A L E - I r i s h Cobbler early potatoes and Petoskey late potatoes from
certified seed, also P l a n e t J r . g a r d e s
seeder with all attachments, new.
Percy Ellis
F O R S A L E A quanity of mixed
timothy hay.
Albert Kram, (Alfred Monks f a r m )
FORE SALE
Quantity of timothy
and mixed hay.
Mrs. W m . H. Chamber*.
F O R S A L E _ U s e d Model R. Easy
Washer in A No. 1 condition. Also 8
good used oil stoves.
R. E. Barron, Howell
FARM W A N T E D _ P r e f e r one with
w a t e r will consider without. State all
particulars in first letter.
C. Munn
80 W i n d e r S t
Detroit
FOR
S A L E — G u e m s e y bull two
years old. Elgible to register.
J o h n Stackable
W A N T E D — M a n to work my farm.
Known as the Alfred Morgan farm,
on shares. Will furnish one half. Will
lease for three years.
A. P . Christy
Pinckney, Mich.
F A R M S W A N T E D - large or small,
cash or exchange, have buyers waiting, give location and price.
S. A. Lovewell Realty Co.,
Northville, Mich.
Phone 264
F O R S A L E OR R E N T - S m a l l farm of
f o u r acres, new buildings, suitable
for summer home, house furnished.
Apply 7356 12th
S t Detroit or
phone Northway 2716.
F O R S A L E — D u c k eggs for hatching.
Julius Nagy,. farm.
FOR SALE
Two colonies of bees
or will take wood in exchange,
A. Wegener.
FOR SALE
marsh hay.

Mon., Tues., Wed., April 22, 23, 24
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Rex B u r n e t t

Featuring Nancy Carol,Charles MortonCollegians No.4
Latest Fox News
Comedy "Off the Dock"

IN

•*

\

FOR S A L E - S e e d and eating
toesRussel Bokros.

"New Years Eve *

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

H stack of good f eedWg
Philip Sprout

W A N T E D Someone to put my garden in on shares, either to vegetables
or potatoes. I also have a music cabin e t for sale, mahoganey finish.
Mrs. F r a n k i e Leland
FOR S A L F _ j : g g s for hatching from
well bred Plymonth Rock Chickens.
Robert Kelly

FOR SALE Square Spencer rosewood piano. Will be soloT
Id ccheap.
Mrs. Patrick Kennedy
F
9„ R SALE—An Oliver typewriter
will be sold cheap.
Emil Weddige
FOR SALE-.1 Bronze Turkey Gobbler.
W. H. Mnrphy (James Doyle farm)
FOR SALE__Bronze Turkey Gobbler.
Edward Spears
WANTED—A man to work on Pete
Kelly farm on sbures.
Mn Mary Marion
FOR SALE__Beds, bedding, shawls,
and antiques.
Mrs. Mprion Burnett, Lakeland
w

^ ^ Washing* w u 1 «J7!r
*nd deliver.
Mn, Edw, Singer, phone na. 80F24

'JLi:!.'
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WANTS, FOR SAUE, ETC.

F O R S A L E - A good work horse* two
Oliver bottom plows and a new
wagon.
George Greiner

Sunday, April 21st
M I X in

*

W A N T E D - A girl t o
assist with
housework a t s u m m e r
home
St
"The BlufFVPortage
Lake,
from
May 1 to October!.. T w o in family.
J. H. Schluchter, P o r t a g e Lake
or apply at Dispatch Office.

Howell Theatre, Howell, Mich.
Thur.— Fri. —April 18 and 19
RONALD COLEMAN in

i
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